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The Activities of the 
Expalllision of Plantings - Taxation - Cadon Packilllig 

-Materials Supply- Marketilllig -General. 
At the last meeting of the Board of Management of the A.D.F.A. the vexed 

question of additional plantings of vine fruits was_ again before the Board, via 
an enquiry from the Murray Valley Development League, together with the 
report of an enquiry i;;:. regard to the development of private plantings. In the 
March issue of the "Dried Fruits News" references were made to Californian 
opinion on the problem of dried fruits marketing. This stated, inter alia, "that 
if and whenever satisfactory prices to growers are produced through organisa
tion, more land goes into production. and then there is more tonnage to sell. u 

~ . 
This :macter, together with a general sum

mary of other matters dealt with by the Board, 
is amplified in the followtng notes on the meet
ing. 

EXPANSION OF PLANTINGS 

Thompsons.' It is the lamentable story of 
many primary, and probably secondary indus~
tries. Stabilisation-ove!'I)roduction-debacle. 

A final .commei:i:t on this vital problem is to 
the effect that the ADFA has been aware ot 
the fluctuations of markets, with the conse
quent vicissitudes on growers' returns, for 
many years. In -another page of this issue a 
summary of the history of this aspect is set out. 

TAXATION 

PRICE 3d, 

A 
~ ~. 

SSOClatlOfi 
beyond one rncnth .accorCdng "to the value of 
the annual wa.ges paid, the Fede:ral Council, 
through my Board of Management, submit the 
suggestion to you that as Growers are neces
sarily taken up during the -day with the work 
of their properties and cannot afford to main ... 
tain special staff to handle clerical work in
cluding the preparation of Government or other 
retUrns, considerable relief would be afforded 
them if. returnS co'uld be submitted arinually at 
the ·same time as Income Taz. Returns. 

'Whilst this request would enable growers to 
render all "'returns at one time and: s.t a time 
in the year when the work on their··properti"=s · 
is at a minimum, it is submitted that consider
able saving of cleriCal work will also be 
realised in your Department with- very littls 
loss in the amount Of revenue collected. 

It is hoped that sympithetic consideration 
will be given to this request.'' 

UNSOLD VALUES. 

In the Mar.ch issue of "The Dried Fruits 
News" was set out the p<:~sition in regard to the 
"unsold value" in the preparation of returns.. 
Since, this matter has been taken a further. 
stage. The Board minutes state: 

Unsold Stocks of Growers. 

A letter was submitted from the Mildura 
District Coun-cil, ADFA. incorporating a resolu
tion requesting the Board of Management to 
state the policy of the. ADFA to the MurraY 
Valley Development League in answer to itS 
inquiry to the District Council regarding t~e 
expansion of the Dried Fruits Industry by In
creased plantings. The Secretary was in
strUcted to write to the Murray Valley De
velopment League intimating that the present 
policy of the ADFA was that no grounds 
existed for an increase in plantings in excess 
of the 6,000 clcres agreed to by the Govern
ment. 

·A summary of the Income Tax case of Mrs. 
Taxation is now a major industry in this_ --Farnsworth versus the Commis-sioner of Tax .. 

country, the ramifications of which are of ser~ ati-on to the Income Tax Appeal Board rela-. 
ious concern to growers, together with the rest tlve ·to the taxing of ullsold stqcks of growers 
of the community. Every month rules are of Dried Fruits was placed before the Board~ 
made, interpretations given, and decisions It was considered that as this case was of 
made. Most growers now have to depend on considerable interest to growers, an article 
a "taxation expert" in the compilation of their should be prepared for the "Dried Fruits 
returns. From time to time clarification of News." 

A letter was· received from the State Rivers 
and Water suPply Commis·sion in reply to the 
Association's inquiry seeking details of water 
licences granted to Mr. G. A. Pethard, Robin
vale, and the: present attitude of the Commis
sion to the recommendation of the Australian 

rulings has to be sought, and the ADF A has This statement appea- in another portion 
watched this aspect with e.ffect. !he fOl}OW:ing of this issue. 1 s · 
extra-ct from the Board mmutes IS one md1ca~ 
Uon. This states: 

SUBMISSION OF PAY·ROLL TAX RETURNS 

Agr-icultural Council that . horticUltural and The Secretary_ reported- to the Board that a 
viti-cultural plantings, contiguous to war ser- letter had been se!lt to the Federal Commis. 
vice land s·ettlement, be controlled through the sioner of Taxation, Canberra, on March 30, reo 
issue of water licences. The letter indicated; que-sting that growers be permitted to ·su-bmit 

(i) That the licences granted' to Mr. Pethard a-nnual returns tor the payment of Pay-Roll 
were effective for 700 acres ot which 65 acres Tax instead of monthly or other -periodical 
were for vines; and s,ubmissions. · 

(ii) That" tl"fe allocation of additional plant4
• 1 

ings as determined by the Australian Agri- It W?-S _agreed that. a co-py of Lh~. let.ter to t~e 
cultural Council for soldier settlement would, Comm,~sswner be prmted In the Dned' Fruxts 
in no way, be affected by the. comparatively News. 
few ·private diversions under licence or per~ This stated-: 
]nit whi-ch ~ad ?e~n · grant~d ~long the River "A meeting of the Federal Council Of this 
;1\:!urray outside xrngation diStncts. Association, which represents some 6,000 

These extracts from the B9ard minutes are growers of Dried Fruits throughout Australb, 
indicative of the constant need to watch the wag held in Melbourne in October last· and the 
position of expansion. The ADFA ·has been following Resolution was -passed: 
accused by some of being too conservative in ~That we ·ask 'the Taxation· Department te 
its estimate of -the future......:of being out of introduce yearly returns in place of monthly 
touch with the present need's. This is a mat.. returns for Pay-Roll Tax."· 
ter of opinion .. The ADF A has a duty to its Since _ that niOOting· details have been re-
6000 growers-some thousands of returned ser· ceiVe:d from your Victorian office quoting: the 
Vic em en amongst them, and many parents of relevant sections of the. Pay-Roll Tax Asse-s.l
i'etumed _,men who will eventually -take over ment Act in regard to th8 furnishing of r_e..
the home. block-to watch that its successful ... turns, together with your rulings as tG whea 
organisation -.is not- the r9ad to a. debacle via and trow'- annual returns shall be submitted. 
any Ul--constd.ered overplahting. As ·th& Calf· . Whfist_ ~ has been made· by. you· tor 
-,Cornia~ sta-t~ ~te · are. no:w:, too .m_an:y the r~ o-t returns over various period.JI 

CARTOI\IING 

The Secretary tabled packages of Cali
fornian Dried Fruits which had ju&t been r~ 
ceived from the Australian Trade Corrimis-
sioner in San Francisco and from private sour
ces in California. As the samples gave an. 
excellent indi-cation of the ranie and types of 
packages available for retail sale in the .USA, 
it was decided to .submit them for inspection 
by delegates at next Fed-eral Council. 

A dlscussion took place regarding the ques-. 
tion of marketing Australian Dried Fruit ira 
transparent cellulose packs, and it was regret
ted to note that replies had not been.received 
to inquiries made in the United Ki:ngdom for 
machinery suitable for rapid packing and 
wrapping of Dried Fruits.· Manufacturers in 
other countries had, however, now been ap
proached to see. whether suitable machinery 
could be s€cured. \, 

DRIED FRUITS PREFERENCE COMMITTEE 

The Chairman ·advised that arising out of a. 
meeting- held on the 2.1st April between repre.. 
sentatlves ot_: the ADFA, the. Commonwealth
Dried Fruits· ContrOl Board and the Consulta• 
th·e Committee ot. -~the State Dried Fruits 
Board to diseuse th-e question of guarding th«t 
Interests 9t th.. Industrr ligainst an;r turtluJe 
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reductioninEmvirePref•r•nc•s,aDriedFruits EXAMINATION OF SULTANA BUDS . ·J>reference 'Committ~e had been formed and . 
that two representatlves of the #J)FA would 
the required to attend meetings . 

.RESOLVED 

"That Messrs. H. D. Howie and D. _C. 'Win.., 
:terbottom ]Je appointed representatives of the 
Australian .Dried Fruits Association on the 
Dried Fruits Preference Committee. 

PUBLICITY BOOKLET 

"The Dried Fruits Industry in Australia." 
The Secretary submitted a list of names to 

~hom it was suggested the booklet should be 
eent; The list, with sOme additions, was aP. 
proved. · 

The Board was informed that approval had 
_been received from the Federal Deputy Com~ 
missioner of Taxation, Victoria, to the efiect 
that the booklet had been declared free of 
5ales tax .as it was of educational value. 

DRIED F_RUITS JOINT PUBLICITY. 
COMMITTEE 

The secretary advised that, acting as a sub· 
:Stitute for the Chairman of the Board of Man~ 
age-ment, he had attended . the meeting of the 
Joint Publicity Committee held on April 21. 
~rhe meeting had considered finance tor the 
year jUS't qonciuded, financial estimates for 
the coming year and projected plans for pub~ 
lkity. 

WASHING OF CURRANTS 

The Board were informed that Mr. F. 
[Vi.Teatherburn had accepted its invitation to 
join; in place of Mr. J. H. Gordon, the Sub· 
Committee appointed to act with Mr. E. C. 
Orton of the Commonwealth Research Station, 
Merbeint to examine the proposal to purchase 
experimental plant for the washing and drying 
<lf Currants. 

SUP?UES 

After full consideration had been given to 
t-he various items of materials required both 
·by growers and packing houses, it was agreed 
that the Secretary should circularise packing 
houses to ascertain their· requirements to~ 
';1.948-1949 in regard to 

Wire · Netting, 

Li Galvanised Wire, 
Black and Galvanised Iron Sheets, 
Corrugated: Nails, 

SQ that one application for the entire Industry 
could be made to the appropriate authorities. · 
· The Secretary indicated that- in discussions 
which he had had with Government authorities 
in Victoria, it had been intimated to him that 
:release of supplies controlled by the Victorian 
Government would not be made unless the re· 
quirements were sup:ported by ADF A as reu~ 
resenting the Industry. It was agreed, there~ 
fure, that whilst packing houses should order 
'Eheir requirements through merchants as here~_ 
tofore, the ADF A would sponsor the releas.es 
by submitting applications to the appropriate 
authorities fO:r priority of supply. 

Concerning the supply of cartridges for the 
'destruction of starlings, the Secretary under~ 
took to bring the Industry's requirements be
fore the notice of the manufacturer in an en· 
deavor to ensure that supplies would be avail~ 
able when needed. 

A General Survey 
(By A. V. LYON, Officer in Charge of the Commonwealth Research Station 

at Merbein.) 

As examination of the sultana buds is made in May, the foll<:>wing account 
of the issues involved is of interest. 

On a young sultana shoot, two buds develop 
in the axil of each leaf, but since they are 
enclosed in a -common protective scale they 
appear to the eye as one. bud. -

As growth proceeds, they separate and one 
gives rise to a short latel'al shoot during the 
,s.eason. This later"al is usually only 4 to -5 in. 
long, and it generally falls with the leaves in 
autumn, 
· The other bud in the meantime has de
veloped two accessory buds, one on each side, 
and the three thus formed are en-closed in com· 
man scales so that they ap11ear as one large 
bud, which is really a compound bud or "eye."-

Tb,e two side or accessory buds seldom de
velop further and the central bud constitutes 
the main unit. 

M'icroscopic examination of this main bud 
taken in November shows that it is already 
quite well developed, having five or six foliage 
leaf rudiments, with a microscopic bud rudi
ment in the axil of each. The comp-oun-d bud 
remains dormant over the winter. 

! NFLORESCENCE 

A study of the internal development- of .the 
rudimentary inflorescence necessitates micro
scopic examinati-on, and so far no external 
characteristics have been noted by which the 
fruitful bud can be distinguished. 

The first rudiment of the future bunch or 
tendril formed within the bud is termed "an~ 
large," to denote that may give rise either to 
an inflorescence primordium or to a tendril 
primordium. 

Initiation of the anlage occurs first in the 
basal buds, and has been observed in these 
buds on young shoots in early November. The 
.dE:velopment- proceeds progressively a,.long the 
cane frO:QJ the basal buds outwards, being 
noted on the 16th bud in the s.econ,j week of 
December. ~, 

Anlagen that develop further during the 
growing season give rise to inflorescence prim
ordia, which grow as the buds swell in mid· 
August, and differentiate further into flowers 
as the buds are sprouting in OOrly spring. 

Anlagen that are initiated after the dormant 
period are not :$0 valUable, and have a greater 
chance of ultimately becoming tendi'ils or 
transition _forms (small bunches with tendrils). 

The flowers in all inflorescences reach the 
same stage in early spring, and the ultimate 
size· of the bunches is dependent on develop
ment that has occurred prior to this stage. 

Both the number and the size of the inflor
escence primordia within the buds at mid~ 
August are two very iml.)-Ortant factors control:-
ling yield. , 

The importaJ;tce of the factors controUing 
bud development in the previous year is there
fore obvious. 

.FRUIT .EIUDS 

The fruiting wood on vines consists of one~ 
year ~old rods or- canes, arising from the two· 
year-old wood. ·One-year-old wci,od · that has 
arisen from the older parts of the trunk or 
main arms· is usually barren. 

Fruit buds are variously distributed, accord"" 
ing to the variety of the vine, on the annual 
wood. •rypically, the gordo blanco and the 
zante currant have a very high percentage of 
:fruit buds (up to 100 P-er cent.) at the base of 
the canes and are .spur-pruned -in consequence~ 

The majority of the buds in reb-tively 
similar positions on the· sultana are sterile, the 
fruit buds occurring in greatest _proportion fur~ 
ther out al·ong the cane. 

The sultana vine differs from most horticul· 
tural plants in that the yield is closely propor"" 
tional to the ·number of fruitful buds oc-curring 
on the fruiting wood. 

On the zante currant and other spur-pruned 
varieties, the number of bunches may be' made 
constant from YJ3ai: to year, because practicallY. 
all buds are fruitful. r 

With- these vines, yields vary accord':ing to 
the number and size of berrieSt set rather than 
with the number of bunches. 

In the sultana, the variation in the number 
of bunches from year to year depends chieflY, 
on the previous ·crop and the seasonal con~ 
ditions. 

There are significantly high positive ·correla.. 
tions between the maximum temperatures 
over the periods: October-February inclusive; 
October~January inclusive; October-December 
inclusive; and the propoftion of fruitful buds 
in the following spring. 

!>ROPORTION 

Observations have shown that most inflor. 
escences are borne singly on the shoots, ~S,c) 
that the number of fruitful shoots is a reliable 
measure of bunch number •. 

And. further, as the number of buds per vine 
varies little from year to year on any vineya:r:d~ 
the proportion of fruitful buds may be tak'Bn 
as a measure of the actual number of potential 
bun-ches. 

The increased yield of fruit per fruitful 
shoot, shown in the year of loW bud fertility~ 
is characteristic of the degree of compensation 
found in a studY of vine yields. · 

It is most probably due to an increased 
ratio of foliage to fruit. However, subsequent 
studieS have confirmed that the relation be-
tween total yield and the _number of fruitful 
buds is a very close one, and has been noted 
where differences are of the order of less than 
10 per cent. 

AURORA PACKING_ COMPANY PTY. LTD. -- . 
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P"ICKIJ'I!_> !iO.USE!l ~Jj '"""''! 

hytnple, Merbem and Re(l Cijjfs. 
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PROB11IEM of EXPANDING the PLANTINGS 
Mention has been made under "Activities of the Association" of the matter 

of policy in regard to expansion of plantings of dried vine fruits, where:U it was 
stated that the A.D.F.A. was accused of being unduly conservative. It has 
been stated that the A.D.F.A. was not in line with t.he demand for new plantings 
for the new Digger. The history of the oversight on controlled production goes 
back to a stage much earlier than this. Our recently appointed secretary (Mr. 
R. B. Curtis) a returned man of this war, has heard the many comments, and 
has been sufficently interested to make a recapitulation. His history is of value, 
if we are to get a proper perspective. It states:-

The question of extra plantings of vines for 
dried fruits has exercised the minds of Fed
eral Council and the Board of Management for 
m<iny years. The problem is not a nev,r one. 
'The extent to which the plantings could be 
·extended and still permit the DTied Fruits In~ 
dustry to rem-ain economically stabilised was 
being closely examined even DTio·r to the war. 

I:i.1 1936 the A.D.F.A. had discussed con!-r2l 
of :plantings vvith the then p~·emier of Vic~ 
toria, Mr. A. A. Dunstan, M.L.A., who indica~ 
ted that expansion Df the Industry would only 
be undertaken after consultation with the 
ether States, so that a unifor'm policy would ue
followed and even then the Indl!stry would 
gave to be fully protected. .. 

In the same year the proposal to open u11 
Robin Vale for the planting of vines was COH
sid.ered by the Board of Management which 
opposed the indiscriminate granting of water 
rights in that district for the development of 
a large area of vines for Dried Fruits. 

FEDERAL C.OUNCIL RESOLUTION. 
At the Fifteenth General Meeting of Feder.::.! 

'Council in 1937 the matter was freely discuss8:i 
and the following resolution was passed: 

"This Conference views with concern re
ports of proposals to extend the planted area 
of vines for the nroduction of Dried Fruit in 
Victoria, New SoUth VVales, and South Aus· 
tralia. It is considere{L that expansion of lhe 
jndustry a.t thjs time is a matter demanding 
the most careful cOnsideration Of State and 
Federal authorities. 

"Reliable information is available, disclos~ 
ing that in recerit years 140,000 ~cres of 
Raisin Vines have been uprooted in California, 
arrd it is planned to decrease PrOduction in 
Greece by 40,000 acres. There is no indicatio~l 
of under-production or increased marketing o_p~ 
DOrtunity, and this fact has been emphasised 
by our marketing boards. 

"Conference suggests that the present inter. 
state agreement on the question of limitation 
of areas be reviev/ed and definitely imple~ 
mented by co-ordinated State legislation. It 
is co::J.sidered tbi:tt if extension of arens is likely 
to de":'elop. within any State, the question 
should first be submitted to the Agricultural 
Council for consideration, so that any action 
shall be planned, and controlled by mutual 
State agreement. 

"UnControlled expansion must inevitably 
lead · to difficulties in marketing, jeopardise 
present so1dier a.nd closer settlement, and ln· 
valve the State in land settlement losses. The 
problem might well at this time be fully invug. 
tigated by a eommittee of the Agriculturnl 
Council.'' 

In the fin-al months Of 1940 discussiou3 
took place between various Dried Fruits in~ 
terests,_ the State Rivers and Water Supply 
Commission and VictOrian Gov-ernment. The 
..,-'\.D.F.A. voluted out that there was no Aus~ 
tralian Industry where the proportion of e-:::.~ 
ports had increased to the same extent as Dri;~d 
Vine F1·uits and re-affirmed its policy that the 
Industry had reached saturation point unle~s 
further markets could be fouD.d. 

PRODUCTION FiGURES: 

A surve;r of produqtion figures from 1S25 TO 

1940 showed that there was a healt:!ly expan~ 
siOn under proper control. 

FOur years' average-
1925~1928-39,825 tons. 
1929-1932--63,242 tons. 
l933-1936-j;9,317 tons. 
1937~1940-82,708 tons. 

During 1941 both the New South Wales 
alid Victorian Governments confirmed th€-Or 
previous policies that expansion should be ap
proached cautiously ,the Victorian Premier in
timating that there should be no expansion 
unless world conditions justified it. The Boarj 
of Management intimated to the Premier of 
Victoria its desire to initiate "steps for a 
common policy between the States concerned. 
in the production of Dried Vine Fruits." ThiJ 
Premier intimated in early 1942 that the con
trol of planting would be referred to a Stat~ 
Development Committee when that body was 
-reconstructed. 

On the 3rd December, -1942, the Board ot 
Management passed the following resolution~ 

"'That the Board views. with concern, repre· 
ser.tations bei'ng made to- State Government 
D_epartments and others for extension _of the 
Dried Fruits Producing Areas for settlemer:t 
of soldiers from org;;,.nisa.tions which have· littte 
or no knowledge of the prob!erns ,confro·ni:ing 
this lnd.ust.ry in the marke-ting of its -proclucts. 
Thls Board requests the various State Govern
ments to give the fullest consideration 'i'o 
these repres~ntations and to see i:hat the Gov
ernments are made acquainted with the pro. 
blems of_ the industry and that no extension 
should be considered without due regard to the 
marketing problems involved." 

~T .lit 

The Dried Fruits Board of Victoria, New 
Scuth Wales and Western Australia replied to 
the resolution by confirming the policy that no 
further plantings should be undertaken wi-~-Q.-
01lt full regard to the marketing problems in· 
volved, and tb.e Minister for Agriculture in 
South Australia through the S.A. Dried Fruits 
Board advised that full consideration would be 
given before extending vine plantings in tb.e 
settlement scheme for soldiers. 

The B-oard of Management in its Annual 
Report to Federal -Council in 1944 referred par
ticularly to evidence given before the Rural 
Reconstruction Commission. The Board con
cluded by expressing its opinion that further 
plantings were contingent on the developmen~ 
of markets. 

REHABILITATION CONSIDERED. 

Dul"ing 1945 the rehabilitati-on of retu!'n<::d 
soldiers by settlement on land suitable for 
vines was giVen careful and close· attention. 
The Rural RecOi_lstruction -commission intiln· 
ated that it had submitted a number of re· 
ports to the :Minister for Post-War Reconstruc· 
tion; representatives of the Board of 1\II.anage~ 
ment appea:red before the South Australian 
Parliamentary Commission and also had placed 
tlle :policy of the A.D.F.A. before officers of the 
Department of Commerce, members of the Com
n:onwealth Bureau of Agricultural Economics 
and Horticultural Officers in the States - of 
Victoria, South Australia and New South Wales. 
at a meeting of the .Agricultural -council. At 
this meeting the following conclusions we-::e 
re.ached: 
(i) There: was a very limited expansion for_ 

Gordos for Seeded Raisins. 
(ii) There was a very limited expansi-on Qf 

- Prunes and Ap.rico.ts-.. and< the Agricu1· 
tural ·Council adopted_ the following re--
solution: - - · 

"1. That in view of -the expansion of produc
tion in the dried fruits industry over the past 
twenty years and of the apparent limitations 
of market p~ssibilitie:s ,there does not appear 
to be any opportunity for the opening of new 
areas for the production of dried vine fruits, 
with the exception of a very limited area for 
Gordos for the seeded raisins trade. In re
spect to driBd tree fnlit-s, it is considered there 
is limited room for expanision of Prunes and 
for Apricots. 

2. Th-at in connection with the foregoing 
resolution, the Commonwealth Bureau of Agri· 
cultural Economics be requested to make 
au urgent investigation into tb,e dried fruits 
inclus.try, ha.ving in view expanded market 
possibilities. · 

3. That the Irrigation Production Advisory 
Committee (set up in 1938) be reconstituted, 
and that, in respect of any matter affecting 
the dried fruits industry, such industry be ad~
quately represented, and· that the Common 
wealth .:Bureau of Agricultural Economics Ue 
linked uD with such committee. 

4. That in order -to implement the above 
recommendations ,all State Governments gi ~·e 
urgent consideration to the question of intrP· 
ducing a satisfactory system of controlling 
:the extenS:on of all -plantings for dried fruits 
by registration, which wiU include existing 
areas." · · 

Arjsing out of F€derai Council's re-soluti'm 
a deputation consisting of representativ-es of 
the Board of M-anagement and the Victorian 
Drt§'d Fruits Board visited the Victm·ian Pr,~
mier. The result -of this dep<.i.tation and f\f 

others made by interested partier> was the ad
!11ission that care must be given to expa.u.~ 
sian ,that the matter would come before Parli::t· 
ment at a later date, and that in the meantime 
no further areas would be opened up. Th<> 
Premier agreed that if the other States v:anrerl 
the refunct:ion~ng of the Iv.t:urray Rive:::- Advl.~ory 
Commission he wonld be gbd to api)Oint Vie. 
torhm members. The m::tteT was also dis
cussed at Canberra in late 1937 by t11e 
A.D.F.A. 

1r THE ~iUI!J)l.H(A co~oPERATIVE ~~ 
FRUIT CO. LID. 

During 1938 and 1939 the matter was under 
·cJose observation. In AtTgust, 1939, the Clv:ril·· 
man of the Boa:rd of lHanagement reported 
tbat extra plantings would be discussed -nt the 
meeting of the Agricultural Couilcil and that 
the Minister for IC'ommerce had perused a 
stc..tement on the pos~tion. 

EXTENSION OF' PI~ANTINGS. 
Ill 1940 the Board of Management, after 

("::areful consideration of a number of yea-r-s• 
production figures, agreed, in order to retajn 
(<Sport markets·, to recommend the following 
extension of plantings for Tree Fruits:-

Apricots: 200/300 acres. 
Peaches: 100 acres. 
Nectarines. A few acres. 
Prunes:. 500 acres. 

tlli ,, I 
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In the Preliminary Report of the Bureau 
~f Agricultural Economics 1946 alternate re• 
.commendations had been submitted which 
:briefly were: - ~ 

.On the Assumptfon that-
((i) in anticipation of an increase in popula· 

ti-on in Australia by one million by 1956, 
a 10 per cent. increase in consumption per 
head, and little or no variation in export 
levels. 

:uo a mo?e liberal approach must be adopted, 
that the economic outlook would be more 
favorable but admitting the existence of a 
considerable element of risk. 

.Recommendation Submitted-
The expansion of productiori. from existing 

areas would be more than sufficient to cover 
t.he additional market expected with exten
f?ions tor-P~aches, 1000 acr·es; Prunes (but 
including :figs), 500 acres; Vines (principally 
_Gordos), 1000-2000- acres; Peaches, 1000 acro3s; 
Prunes (but including Figs); 500 acres; Pears, 
15-oo- acres; -Apricots, 500 acres. 

.---These extensions covered fresh and dried 
fruit production. 

AGRICULTURAL COUNCIL DECISION. 

The A.D.F.A. had supported these reco:r.
mendations, but the Australian Agricultural 
Coune:il in considering War Services Land Set .. 
tlement at a meeting in Canberra in April 1946 
]Jassed a resolution tor an expansion by 6000 
acres f-or Dried Vine Fruits and varying tae 
Bureau's recommendations for Tree Fruits. 

in years of high yields. This creates two major 
problems for the Industry-the first is that an 
a\"er.supplied -market causes a depression in 
all prices and returns to growers below cost 
of production-the second is the problem of 
finance for surpluses carried over- the norm:'ll 
period of twelve months in which a crop is 
marketed." 

In Victoria the resolution was brought to the 
r..ottce of the Soldier Settlement Commission 
which considered that the A.D.F.A. were l)_n. 
duly pessimistic. 

Federal Council debated the matter again 
at the 1946 AnnUal Meeting, when the follow· 
ing resolution was passed-

"That the State Authorities and the Feder~! 
Minister for Post-War -Reconstruction be asked 
to rigidly adhere· to, the recomniendation of 
the Agricultural Council for further plantings 
for dried vine fruits by including in the 'acrC:
ages allotted to each State all rights for vine 
planting granted in private licences since Aug~ 
ust -1945 and that all further extension be con· 
fined to soldier settlement groups." 

ROBINVALE WATER LICENCES. 

The Industry was perturbed ·early this year 
to learn that water licences might be/ grante<l 
by the State Rivers and Water Commission for 
extension of private plantings at R.obinvale. 
The- position was obscured by conflicting state· 
menta in the vress, but in answer to an en
quiry from the A.D.F.A. the Commission gave 
the following information:-

State Dried Vine Fruits. Apricots Pears 
N.S.W. • • - • • • • , •• , 1500 250 100 

Prunes Peaches Total 
200 2050 

Victoria . . • • .• .. • • 1500 500 500 250 2000(a) 4750 / 
South Aust. • • .. • ; 2500 500 200 500(b) 3700 
West Au st. • • ~· • ~" • 500 100 600 

6000 1250ta) 900(a) 450 2500 11,100 

'(a} Fresh and Dried; (b) dried only. 
·Amongst .other resolutions passed at the 

:Australian· Agricultural Meeting was one which 
;read as follows:,.-

''2. That, Jn the lfght of present circum· 
stances and kriowledge: the Confefence is of 
the opinion -that the registration of growers•
or the conti-ol of p!aritiiigs is not desirable 
for the ti:.;ne_ being. However, in the case ot 
grapes for wine and di-ying grown unde;r irri· 
gation it is recommended that there should 
be an immediate reConSideration of the terms. 
of any existing arrangement, and a definite 
policy -of control of plantings through the 
exercise of -water rights granted by the :& 
. spective State irrigation authorities. 

The Secretary for Irrigation, S-outh 'Aus~ 
tralia, advised that a Plantings Advisory 
Committee had been formed and invited an 
,A..D.Jr.A. reprsentative to join it; It was in
t€:nded that this Committee should acL in an 
advisory capacity to the Minister for Irrigation 
f)n plantings :in areas to- be developed. 

It was learned that in ·New South Wales 
Jlrivate plantings were not to be included ~n 
the 1500 acres allocated for War Service Lind 
Settlement. 

Arising out of the resOlutions passed by thra 
Australian Agric.ultural Council the Board of 
.Management recOrded the undermentioned re
solution and brought it before the notice of 
the Prime Minister and the Premiers of Vic
toria, South Australia, New South Wales and 
:Western A~stralia:- · · 

·~n is considered that the i:D.creased plantings 
referred to during our discussions are not 
warranted by market prospects ,an-d . bat 
should new areas be developed for the produc
t~on of Dried Vine Fruits, there is every pro
bability of a greater volume of fruit being 
prQduced than can be marketed, particula!'JY 

1. That in respect of water licences to a 
specific landholder (Mr. G. A. Pethard, Robir.
vale) the following per-mits bad been given:

For 4-oo acres-of which 40 acres were vinea. 
For 300 acres on .annual permits...:...of whi.:!h 

~5 acres were vines. -
The acreage on which diversion of water 

has. been rented has been reduced from 1325 
acres to the above, arid that the maximum 
c;_creage for vines was 65 a_cres. 

2. -Allocation of additional plantings determ· 
ined by the Australian Agricultural Cuum~;l 
scme time ago applies only to Government p!'O

jects for soldier settlement which will not be 
affMted in any way by the comparatively: ffiJW 
private diversions under licence ()r permit 
·which have been granted along the river out
side irrigation districts. 

DEC,ISION REAFFIRMED. 

At its. last Board Meeting_ in .February of 
thiS-year the Board unanimously re-affirmed its 
opinion and pr-evious deciSiolls to this Problem, 
uph9lding the realistic attitude of success1ve 
Federal Councils that expansion must be ra
gulated by available markets. 

Numerous references have been made in the 
press urging the expansion of the Dried Fruits 
Iudustry without, however, any accompanying 
solution of the prob)ems of markets or prh:e. 
The following extract from the newspaper 
report of Mr. P. Malloch's address to the Brit. 
ish FOod Mission in Mildura last F·ebruary sue. 
cinctly summarises·the views of the A.D.F.A.; 

"There" are many organisations and several 
men with strong opinions on Empire develop
ment strongly pressing for expansion of the 
Cried fruits industry in Australia. 

They_ maintain- the Empire should be self
sufficient in raisin production. 

On the other band, ther~ are those who see 
da:n-?ers in expansion, and who Oppose lt • 
Their desire is to maintain stability for the 
present producers. ' 

To appreciate the problem we must deal 
l<iith ·currant a,nd raisin production separately. 

Taking . currants first, Greece and AustraliJ. 
are the main producers. In. pre-war years, 
Greece produced 120,000 tons annually-she 
marketed only 80,000 tons and diverted 40,000 
tons to spirit and other uses. 

Her production suffered under the German 
occupation, but in 1947 she produced 80,000 
tens, and is in her pre-war position to export 
substantially. 

Australi"a averages 20,000 tons per annum. 
and markets this-4000 tons in Australia, 2000 
tons in Canada, 1000 tons in New Zealand, and 
13,0-00 tons in Britain. Britain consumes about 
60,000 tons per annum, taking on the average 
4.7,000 tons from Greece. 

Expansion of currant production in Australia 
would only be at the expense of production 
ilL Greece I 

It may be reasonably assumed that United 
l{ingdom would not, at this time, for strategic 
and political reasons ,desire any development 
of trade detrimental to her relations with 
Greece. 

Conseque:ntly, expansion of c-grrant produc~ 
tion is not viewed with favor by leaders in the 
industry. 

The problem of expansion in respect to 
raisins required review from a wider field. 
Australia should produce, on the average, 
70,000 tons of raisins. 

With increased plantings from soldier set· 
tlement, this will in a few years reach 80,01J0 
tons and more. 

She should market 20,000 tons in AustraH:1., 
18,000 tons in Canada, 7000 t-ons in New Zea. 
land, -1000 tons in the 'East, leaving 34,000 tcc.s 
for the 'United Kingdom. 

In a year of good crops, this might well 
reach 44,000 to 50,000 tons for the United King-
dom. -

'l~hese :figures provide .!9r almost the fuU 
requirements of Australia, Canada and New 
Zealand. In :pre-war years the United King· 
dom consumed about 70,000 ·tons of raisins pe.r 
a.nnum. 

There is, therefore, a balance of some 36~000 
tons between Empire and foreign supplies. 
It is claimed that the Empire should supDlY 
this. 

Present foreign suppliers are the U.S .. 1.., 
Turkey and Crete in about equal shares, but 
varying on account of seasonal crops and 
prices. _ -

These countries have, and will have, great 
export surpluses which Europe is unlikely to 
purchase for some years t-o come . 

We have the land; we can have the water 
with expansion of storage facilities; we ba,v--e 
the men eager and willing to work on ra~sin 
production. The problem we face is this: is 
the United Kingdom willing to foster and en
courage development of the raisin industry. 

Consumption _of raisins in the. United King· 
dom shoul-d increase in the years to come, as 
it has increased in Australia, Canada and New 
Zealand. , 

Is it desired that British people cater tor 
the present trade or foreign suppliers and tor 
increased consumption; or iS'•it preferred that 
the trade develop outside the Empire? 

Leaders of the industry would like an assnT
ance on these points. It is ·only by ettect1ve 
Empire preference that the trade can be de;; 
vel oped. 

The recent cut in Preference has shaken flur 
confidence to a degree. 

We would like some assurance. of nO- t'urther 
cuts in _prererence; we .would like a_ renew~l 
o! our contract with the Ministry of Food. 

We would like some expression ot optnio_a 
l3,nd guidance which would warrant expansion, 
before support can be given to thosti who 
favOr it." 

-TH-E ,VICTORIA INSURANCE 
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The Technique of Grape Drybtg in Turkey of more thail' 4 degrees, considering that they 
a-re always bitter and have a -bad smell, it has 
been ~ecommended to use preferably olive 
oils having an acidity of 2.4 degrees for the 
preparation of the dipping solution. PART 1. 

(By Mnbin Hal.it Onaran, Principal of the School of Agriculture of lzmir. 
· Giycerine, cotton 'and sesame seed oils have 

also been tried instead of olive o:i.l, but as 
glycerine mid cotton oil have no acidity, it lias, 
beep. ascertained that they do not saponify with 
the potash solution. It has been impossi.hle 
to obtain dried grapes of good quality with 
these oils. Sesame seed oil has, however, sa~ 
ponified very well, and has given r·aisins of a:::: 
good quality as those obtained with olive 

Specialist of Viticulture, Turkey.) 

The following address was given by the Principal of the School of Agricul· 
lure of lzmir, Turkey, at the International Grape, Grape Juice, and Wine Con· 
gress held late last year. . It will be of interest to Australian dried fruit growers 
and will be published in two parts-the second in the July issue of the "News." oil. · 

Turkey produces yearly an average of _fl5 
to 100,000 tons of raisins; 40-45,000 to'ns are 

'seed-bearing raisins and 55-60,000 tons seedless 
raisins. In later years exports have aveiage 
40-50,000 tons. According to these figures the 
·average home consumption is 45,000 tons. This 
means a yearly consumption of 2.5 kilos of 
r.a.isins :per head of the pop-ulation, which is 
higher than that of certain Northern countrit:;s 
consuiT).ing the largest quantities. In fact, 
raisins are the most popular dessert of the 
/rurks, during the winter months.~ 

The conserva:ticn of grapes by the method 
pf drying is an art which has been known jn 
Anatolia since ancient times and has been 
u~ed in a large extent. According to Professor 
W. V. Cruess, head of Agricultural-Products of 
the California University, who is an authoritY 
on dry fruit, Anatolia is the home of the raisin 
-Industry and even the home of the dried fruit 
~ndustry. 

Raisins are produced in Turkey in the vine· 
'growing regions of S.outh-\Vestern, South-East. 
ern and Central Anatolia, which have a. clim· 
ate suitable for drying grapes. 

PRINCIPAL VARIETIES OF. D,RIED 
GRAPES. 

Seedless~ graPes -(Sultaniye, Sultana, Sul 
tanina). white or medium size, seedless. There 
are two kinds: the round and the long berries. 
These grapes constitute 50 per cent. of the 
raisins produced in Turkey, and they are 
grown· generally in the _.Aegean region; 

The average world production of seedless 
raisins which have originated in Turkey has 
J;:!een 450,000 tons p.a. in the !-atest years. 

Razak: Vlhite, large berried, long, oval, seed
bearing. This is the variety which follows the 
SE-edless ill the list of grapes which are dried in 
Turkey. It is grovm in the vine regions of th<~ 
·,A.egean and the South-East. 

Here are the most popular varieties of gra];les 
:Whieli a~e being dried: 

White grapes: Beyaz, Dimrit, Sungar, Bey
terce, Amasya, Rumi, HelVaci, Hummusi. 

B[ack GraPes: Iri kara, Dimrit, Kus uzumu, 
Buzgulu, Horoz karasi. 

METHODS OF DRYING GRAPES IN TURKEY. 

The harvest season in the regions mentioned 
above being dry,, hot, with plenty of sunshine 
and ·Without rain, the grapes are generally dried 
under the sun. There are two principal methods 
for drying under the Sun: 
;L The grapes are dipJ)ed in an _a.lcaline solution 

sapanified with a certain quantity of olive oil 
and exposed to the sun. 

2. The grapes are dried in their natural state 
:without being dipped·. 

DRYING AFTER DIPPING: 

This method which has its ongm in Anatolia 
is mostly used in the Aegean region. In very 
old times ·-the grapes were dried after being 
Gipped into an alcaline solution obtained -from 
ashes saponified with a certain quantity of olive 
oil. Difficultties were met in obtaining ash<:ls 
after the- development of the vineyards and the 
increase of the production and potash of Vari
o-us chemical compositions was offered on the 
market. ,Pota-sh is a potassium compound ob
taifted from the ashes of the molasses of ::he 
isugar factories., after their alcohol has been 
~xtracted .. Potash may also be obtained from 
many other ashes highly soluble in water. The 
dominating substance in potash is always DO· 
tassium carbonate at the rate of 60-70 per cent. 
Other substances are, in the order of their_ im· 
:portance: Potassium sulphate, sodium carbou. 
ate, potassium chloride, potassium phosphate. 
The following analysis shows the composition 
of a. typical potash which is the most popul:lr 
·~:m the market.. 

Humidity • . . • . . • § ; .. - .. ~ 
Potassium carbonate • • . •• , 
Potassium sulphate .. '-u·, 

Sodium carbonate •• : .... , ~ .; 
Potassium chloride • • . ........ ... 
POtassium phosphate . . ·. -;: 
Substances not soluble 

2.2~c. 
72.57 p.c. 
16.42 p.c. 

5.04 p.c. 
2.34 p.c. 
1.10 ~p.c. 

in water . . . . . . . . . . 0.02 p,c. 
Certain small producers who are keen on 

savings are still using ash. Ashes which are 
!Jlainly 'gSed for thls Purpose are ashes ob-

tained from vine brariches easy to obtain in 
vine-growing regions and ashes of plants such 
as the oleander and .mastic plant. 

Experiments made at the Statton of Viticul· 
ture of Izmir on various ashes have revealed 
that' the ratio of sOlubility in water of the 
atove ashes 47'aries between 16 and 22, ac~ 
cording to the ffiethod of burning. Also ~uring 
r8search work being done at the above station 
with proper burning methods, the solubility ~n 
water of ashes obtained from the husks of cot· 
ton cocooons has be'en put at 52 Per cent., and 
that of the barks ·of cotton seeds at 32 per 
cent. This proves that the best ash is that 
obtained from the husks of cotton cocoons, twD 
kilos of which are equal to one kilo of :potash. 
In later years, however, and especially after 
the secorid World War, potassium carbonate of 
a purity of 95-98 per cent. is being used in great 
proportion for drying grapes. 

Aegean vine growers aim at obtaini:bg sweet 
and tasty rqisins of amber color which are 
soft, fleshy, elastic and without cracks. Ther'3 
"re many particulars to be observed in the 
method to be used, failing which the raisins 
take a dark color, their skin hardens and they 
acquire a poor ap-pearance. 

PREPARING THE DIPPING SOLUTION: 

The dipping solution is· nothing but a. s·olu
tion of potassium carbonate saponified with a 
certain quantity ot olive oil. In order to obtain 
raisins of the required specifications, · th~re 
must be harmony between the density of the 
potash solution and the- quantity of olive ·on tO 
be added thereto, if not the dried grape takes 
a d·ark color. In general, the density of the 
potash solution varies between 4-7 degrees, 
Baume according to the season, the quality 
of grapes and their maturity. As the alcaline 
substances used in preparing the dipping so
lution absorb humidity very easily, the Ba·ume 
aerometer is used in preference to the determ
in.ation of the percentage .of humidity. Every 
vine-grower possesses a Baume aerometer .. alJ.d 
knows very well how to use it. The propor. 
tion of olive oil added to the solution varies. 
between -0.5, and 5 pel- cent. Olive oil o~· '·2-·i 
degrees of acidity is preferred. After , th'e sO
lution has been prepared in the required ·den· 
sity, a small quantity of olive_ oil is beaten ,i'J.t 
a separate container with a potash solution. of 
preferably 2 degrees Eaume, emulsionised and 
poured in small quantities into the container 
of the dipping solution and mixed. 

As a reSlJ-lt of a series -of tests carried out at 
the Station of Viticulttire of Izmir with. vari~ 
ous gmdes of olive oil having acidities of 0.5. 
.0.75-1-2-4:-6-8 degrees and potash solutio.ns:·.-} Pf 
2~4-6-8-10 degr:s, Baume. it has been ascertB.in· 
ed that the best emulsion which stays withOut 
breaking is the one prepared with olive 'oils 
~;ontaining 2-3 degrees Of acidity and potash 
solutlons of light denSity. Olive oils with little 
acidity have not sapified well with the pota~h 
solution. As· for olive oils· having ali acidity 

GRAPE DRYING EXPERIMENTS CARRIED 
OUT AT THE STATION OF VIT,ICUL. TUR.E 
DF IZMIR WITH POTASH SOLUTIONS Oi'; 

VARIOUS DENSITIES: 

Certain experiments have been carried out 
at the Station of Viticulture of Izmir in order, 
to ascertain the etfi.ciency Of solutions pre
pared by adding determined quantities of olive 
oil to potash of various densities and to pure 
~ota.ssimrt carbonate. The experiment was 
carried out in 1932 at the vineyard of Hulusi 
Can a.t Manisa. The solutions used during 
these experiments were Lederer potash con~ 
taining 7 5per cent. potassium. carbonate, Pro~ 
topazzi potash containing 82 per cent .of po~ 
tassium carbonate and German potashes of 
98 per cent. purity. Dipping sOlutions were 
prepared by adding 0.5-0.75-1-1.5 and 2 p.er cent. 
of olive oil to separate solutions prepared in 
the densities .of 2, 4, 6, s· and 10, and 10 kilJs 
of fresh grapes were dipped in each solution
and dried.~ The samples obtained were sub· 
mitted to the interested merchants· on the 
Raisin Exchanges of Izmir and Manisa, their 
opinion was obtained and enquiries made. Th8 
best results were obtained under normal sea~ 
sonal and atmospheric conditions with dip
ping solutionS prepared by adding 0.5 to 0.75 
of olive oil to potash solutions of a density of 
4-6. Grapes dried after being. dipped in thr::se 
solutions were light colored, elastic and with~ 
out cracks. Almost the same quality of rai,;;ins 
was obtained with Lederer, Protopazzi d.Hd 

98 p6r cent. German potashes of the same 
denSity. Grapes dried with potassium c.arbcm~ 
ate of 98 per cent. purenesS, were, however, ;}f 
a slightly lighter- color. Similar experimen:·s 
were repeated in 1933, 1936 and 1937 at the 
Station of Viticulture of Izmir with the same 
results. 

Grapes d;oied after being dipped in a solution 
prepared by adding 1.5 kilos of olive oil to 100 
.ki.los of solution have acquired a dark color. 
When the proportion of olive oil has been 
raised to 3 per cent., the oil has not emulsiorr. 
ised 1:111tirely and the grapes which were ex· 
posed h~ve· acquired a wavy and voilescent: 
coloi-, Dip:Pi:p.g solutions of a density varying 
betWeen ·4 and 5 degrees being less caustic 
than solutions of a hig}}er density, the dried 
grap-es have acquired a lighter shade, but "'be 
drying- ha-s lasted longer, particularly for tho~~ 
dip:ped in a solution of 4 deg. Baume. Conse-
quently it· is recommended to prepare the solu~ 
tion. preferably in the_ densitY of 4 degrees 
Baume jn the beginning of the season. anc'l 
when there is a danger. of rain. Solutions of 
6 degs. and 7 degs. Baume have -somewhilt 
qui-ckened .the drying. No .dif;ference has been 
observed ._between. solutions of 7 degs_ Baunw 
and solutions of 8-9 degs, Baume, with -regard 
to quickening the drying process. Solutions. 
of a density in excess _'of requirements ha-ve 
al~ays l11irnt the grapes .and given them:.?-
dark shade. i'""'·~ ··----·---
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(To b'B Continued). 

RENMARK FRUITGROWERS' 
COaOPERATED liMITED 

RENMARK 

A Company Owned and Controlled by the Growers of Renmark 

for the Co-operative Packing and Processing of Dried Fruits 

Pac"kers of the Well-known "ARK" Brand 
--Dried and Fresh Fruit--

'I'lMBER, HARDWARE, PRODUCE and GE))IERAL MERCHANTS 
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AUSTRALIAN DRIED FRUITS 
ASSOCIATION 

All report.e, correspondence, etc., should be 
addressed to The Editor, "Australian Dried 
Fruits News," Box 200, 1\iildura, Victoria. 

Telephones: Mildura 5 and 73. 

JUNE, 1948. 

GREEN TINGE IN 
SUlTANAS 
~1\ URING the war period and that after

_p math of food shortage, the high color 
s>:andards demanded by the United N.ngdom 
:for the better grades of sultanas were relaxed. 

There were two main reasons; the first, the 
United Kingdom appreciated that the value of 
the fruit did not depend on its color. 

Secondly, there was a need to produce food 
:of high calorific value' with the minimum 
amount of labor. , 

And so the problem of - green tinge was 
greatly minimised as far as the gr_pwer was 
concerned. 
. \Vithal the preservation of the good name 
our fruit had earned pre-war had to be rea
sonably maintained and the policy _,of sending 
the best possible under production conditions: 
was the rule. 

However, that is the picture of yesterday, 
and we now have to face up to the present 
and what it indicates. This can. be stated, on 
the advice of those we appoint to market our 
:fruit, as a need to make every endeavor to 
produce a finished article that is competitive 
.with best produced by other countries sup
plying our markets, particularly the United 
Kingdom, where the "trade" has a penchant for 
~~color" and h~s been able to get it from others 
beside Australia in the past, and will do so 
a gam. 

And we :find the U.S.A. Government buy
ing alm-ost half of the 1947 Californian pro
duction of dried v.ine fruits for the purpose of 
European relief-surplus production that had to 
be exported. The percentage of this that lnas 
gone to the U.K. is large-it has been diverted 
to the best potential European market in the 
next decad~. 

And this brings us to our problem of green 
tinge on such a market. Our main One f-or 
~·colo-r'~ fruit. 

\Vhat .is to be done ah9ut it was the subject 
of a diseussio~ at a recent conference of Mil
dura growers, where the cold dip is used so 
extensively. 

It was agreed that the labor p_wblem was 
worse than during the war (when directed 
labor w~s made available to- harvest the crop), 
that th-e 40-ho:ur week. had further complicated 
th~_ position, that the -cost of hes_sian and other 
_essentials for the .prolonged -trea-tment of the 
fruit:· had so increased that costs were becom-
ing too high. w., 

From this conference come two important 
requests. That the Commonwealth-via 
C.S.I.R.-should evolve a dip mixture de
signed to treat the fruit in such a way that it 

,would come off the racks without the 
-costly need of- bleaching in the sun, or in 
such a condition that the very minimuni of 
treatment would be required. 

It was also decided to request that packers 
be allowed more discretion in the receival of 
fruit at the door,- it being contellded that 
experience had shown that certain types of 
fruit with ugreen" showing took up very 
quickly •fter packing. 

Here the matter rests, but the growing con
Cern being shown by growers is an indication 
_that the·industry will have to face up- to the 
tposition _soon. It is well worth the expendi-. 
ture o£ a good deal. o£ mon~i': w fin<! the 
:;nsw:er · to the p_robl.em •. 

For Indication ot 1949 Yields 
(By A. V. Lyon, Officer in Charge of the Commonwealth Research Statio" 
· at Merbei"·) 

In May of each year, Mr. W. John Webster, of the Research Station, 
examines the buds of the sultana to determine the percentage of fruitful buds. 

This year the examination has included Mil~ 
dura- district and Wooriilen, and it is to te 
extended to South Austra)ia. 

_ Following is Mr. Webster's report on 1948 
sultana bud examination: 

As in lVIay 1946 and 1947, 100 sultana cant:.s 
were _sampled- from the Mildura district-40 
from the Research Station, 20 from Mr. W. 
Heaysman's block, 'Cardross, 20 from Mr. }"". 
Messenger's, Nichol's Point, and 20 canes fron 
Mr. L. Smith's, Red Cliffs, and microscopically 
examined to obtain the p-ercentage of fru-:.t~ 
fulness and the size of the bunch prirq.orctia 
,('or }}Oteiltial bunches). 

On each cane, buds 1-14 were examined. Bud 
No. 1 was always taken as the :first clear bud. 

The bunch primordia size is given in sr1. 
millimetres. 

·comparing the figures for the three years:-
Per cent. Fruitful buds -

1946 1947 1948 
51.5 43.7 32.6 

Av. Primordia size 
0.2630 0.2059 0.2148 

Last year the percentage of fruitful buJ.r; 
(43.7)-was regarded as being lower than av-er
age (comparing it with 51.5 in 1946, 64.4 in 
H•45, and 55 in 1943, the last two figures being 
obtained by a different sampling method), and 

.this year the percentage is lower than ]agt 
year. 

Un the other hand, the average primord1~ 
size (0.2148 sq.. mm.) compares favorably wHh 
last year (0.2059 sq. mm.) and 194.3 (0.2010 sq._ 
mm.) while the 1946 and 1945 figures (0.26:}0 
and 0.2960 sq. mm. resDectively) were above 
average. 

The graph drawn from figures of percent· 
age fruitfulness at each bud position shows 
that the percentage fruitfulness increases tO 
bud 5, remains approximately constant to bud 
11 and then falls. 

The average primordi-a size graphs show a 
rise to a maximum at bud 12. 

Fqrty-five canes were sampled from Woo!'~ 
inen and the e:;;;:amination revealed a percent
age fruitfulness of 30.5 and an average prim
ordia size of 0.2534 that is a comparable per
centage fruitfulness but a higheT average 
primordia size. 

A further 40 canes were samp-led from eight 
blocks in the Mildura district and the figures 
obtained were ap·proximatElly the same: 

Per cent. Fruitful buds 
Original 4 sites. ~ Eight new sites 

32.6 29.1 
Av. Primordia size. 

. 0.2148 0.2463 
On the graphs comparing the two average 

primordia size curves, the curve representing 
the eight new sites is consistently higher than 
that for the four regular sites. 

The low percentage of fruit buds can be at
tributed to the abnormally cool ,weather (about 
5 degs. F. under average) from sprouting to 
Christmas in 1947: Evidently the vine, lagging 
in the development of the grapes, failed to -de
velop the normal percentage of fruit buds. 

COM MENTIS. 

Mr Webster's examination of the buds of (b.'~ 
sultana, given above, shows that the percent
,Qge of fruit buds on the canes to be used for 
the 1948-49 cro'p, is very low. 

We have not included the graph showing th{.; 
distribution of the fruit buds along the cane;_ 
and we will discuss this because it is of eco ~, 
nomic interest. 

The· percentage of fruit buds rises regularly. 
from the base bud outwards, to a little over 4'0 
per cent. of the fifth bud. Then there is a slight 
increase to t.he eleventh bud. 

But. from the eleventh to the fourteenth bud, 
there is a steady decrease- in fruitfulness. droP~ 
ping from over 40 per cent. to about half that 
percentage. 

This drop in fruitfulness at the iet:Plinal 
:Of canes cut to the usual length of about 14 
buds occurs in occasional seasons. 

Usually, however, a high percentage -of the 
fruitful bUds is maintained outwa:rds to the 
fourteenth bud or-" thereabouts. So 'this -year 
:we have two factors which under ·normal prun· 

c 

ing practice will result in a low number of 
bunches on the vine. These factors are:-· 

1. An unusally low percentage of fruit-buUs" 
ai all p-oints along ·th~ fruiting cane. 

2. A decided drop in fruitfulness from the
tenth bud outwards. 

The ilnportant point is the extent to whicb. 
ordinary routine practices can be altered so as 
to overcome, in part at least, these initial d!s· 
advantages. 

The yield of fruit on a vine is dependent on 
three main -€ontributing components-the- num~ 
ber of bunches, the size of th·e bunches, and 
the sugar content of the berries. -, 

The hazards, including disease-- and unsult .. 
able weather,- also come into the picture .iu 
some seasons . 

The size of the bunches is influenced bY 
seasonal conditions in the current and previ..: 
ous year; but little cin be done to alter this; 
but we can obtain more- bunches by Jeaving 
more canes. 

For the 1948 prUning, it will be advisable to 
cut the canes between the eleventh and the 
twelfth buds. If canes are left longer, maxi~· 
mum sprouting, which is always at the ter~ 
minal, will include that portion of the ('" ll'3 
which has few fruit buds. Long prunL· 10 
tends t-o reduce sprouting at the centr,__ r~ 
tion of the cane;, and as the f:tuit is ·at the rifth 
to eleventh bud this year, pruning should be 
short sO as to get the maximum sprouting over 
this fruitful region. There will be many dis· 
avpointments next season if vines ate 
pruned in the ordinary Way, particularly among 
that group of growers who usually Tetain six 
to eight canes. With the usual percentage of 
sprouting, which is 60 to £6 :per cent. of the 
total buds, there will be a disappointing show 
of frUit ·shoots in the six or even the eight 
cane vineyards. The recommendation is that 
Rt least two to four additional canes be left 
this Year on aU vines on which the' extra canes: 
are available: The only canes for which long 
pruning is required 8.re the few long gross 
canes which occur here and there in most 
vineyards. 

THE RESPONSE OF THE SULTANA TO 
PRUNING. 

For a. number of years, experiments were 
c13_rried out at the B.esearch Station and else
.1Nhere, with va_;riations from -pruning down t'J 
four c&;nes up to no pruning at all. The re-
sults vrere very definite and interesting. There 
is a inaximuni load of grapes that the sultaaa 
can cany. This satisfactory crop may be cac~ 
ried on six canes in years of a high percent~. 
age of fruit buds; but in most years eight 
canes give more crop than six canes. As we 
go up to ten and twelve can_es, on soils. ~f 
average quality, there is little increase in yieid 
when the percentage of fruit buds is normal. 
In good seasons 10 to 12 canes prove unsatis~ 
factory in many vineyards, as there is too much 
fruit for the vine to develop satisfactorily; 
and under these conditions there is also la~k 
of cane development for the following season. 
After-- these experiments, we had trials in ano· · 
ther way, We removed, in a satisfactory fruit
ing year, 25 per cent. of the bunches from 
an eight to ten cane vineyard. without altering 
the yield at all. The observations showed that 
leaving· additional canes can do -harm On 
averag<z viney3.rds in years when the percent
age of fruit buds is satisfactory; but it can do 
n-o harm whatever in yea-rs when the percent~ 
age of fruit buds is so low that there iS no 
danger of overloading the vi:D.~. This year's: 
examination shows the lowest percentage of: 
fruit buds that we have ever observed; _so 
the recommendation to leave more canes, where 
they are obtainable, is made without reserva· 
tion; ~€1fnd also, for reasons stated- above, we 
recomnlEind . shorUmi:hg the canes -by cutting 
between the 11th and 12th buds. 

NOTE-Since writi:p_g the above, the results 
of the exa:mination ·of 25 canes from South Aus..
tr·alia are to hand. The percentage of fruit 
buds (37.2 per' cent.) is higher than il! l\iii
dura district, but· still below· the average oil 
other years. · Fruitful-ness is continued 
out to the twelftl1 bud, compared with the 
eleventh- bud in Mild,ura. -

... 
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Al~l' UAL REPORT --- 1947 
V• • 
. w~ormn Dded Fruits Boar'd. 

The Annual Report of the Victorian Dried Fruits Board was presented re· 
cently by the Chairman, Mr. ]. Parker Moloney. As usual it covers ·a full sum
rna.ry of the activities of the Board, extracts of wh:ch are published herewith: 

The personnel of,the Boal'd during the year 
was:-Chai:r.man, Mr. Parker J. Moloney, wlto 
is also Chairman of the Interstate Consurtav 
tive and PublicitY Committees of the Industry; 
Deputy Chairman, Mr. F. M. Read, M.Agr.Sc. 
CL:isf Inspector of Horticulture for Victoria; 
Growers' representatives for the Shire and City 
of Mildura; Messrs'. S. R. Mansell, H. V. Davey 

·and A. Ra'wlings;·- Groweu' representative for 
the Shires of Swan Hill and Kerang-Mr. D. A. 
CrockrOfti Growers' representative for the re. 
mainder of Victoria..,...--1\fr. D. E. Barry ·wood. 

\Vith. the exception (lf the Chairman and 
Deputy· Chairman, who are appointed by tha 
Guvernment, all other members of the Eoa:cd 
are elected by a triennial postal ballot of 
growers in the industry. 

REVIEW OF -1947 'SEASON. 

Drie'd Vine FruLts.--'Clima-dc conditions 
under which the 1947 crop was produced were 
the most variable and difficult experienced tor 
many years. 

A spell of hot weather- at the beginning 
of August caused early swelling of buds. 
Frosts followed, as a result of which d.§velop~ 
ment was checked "and some damage was done 
to the forward buds. General· bud~ burst took 
place 'early in September, following the first 
~irrigation, and growing conditions continu0d 
favorablY"' till the 24th- October, w:hen a lig;ht 
frost caused some damage in various areas
particularly on newly cultivated land. 

On 2'/th October, heavy frost was· experienced 
in the Nyah, "\Vool'in8n ,and V'lood-Wood areas. 
The general loss in the district averaged 130 
per cent., but some growers suffered complete 
loss of crops. This was· one of the latest and 
most severe .t.rosts exverienced in the distr',ct. 
Several areas in Mildura, Merbein and Red 
Cliffs were also affected, but not so extensively 
or so seriously as in the Nyah~""7oorinen dis
trict. 

F'rom November to the 2I1.d February, wea
ther conditions '\Yere very favorable for vine 
.growth and crop development, although a spell 
of hot weathet, with temlJeratures of up to 107 
d~rees on 20th December, ca'used some scorch.~ 
ing of exposed bunches. 

Th~o.ughc.:J.t February, ra,in fell intermittent
ly, setting up humid conditions, causing much 
damage to the currant Crop and delaying har· 
veBting operations. On 26th ·February and lst 
1\iarch, heavy rainf:all caused further dama.:;·13 
to · unha1·vested currants and to the sultan-1 
m·op. Further rainfalls occurred on 12th 
March ,(70 points), 29th March (1} inches), flth 
April (10 points), 20th, 21st, and 25th A'pr;l 
(light sl1owers). This was follo'\ved by tl1ree 
weeks of dry weather-but too cool for effec~ 
tlve d:rying, and in consequence, much fruit 
had to be delivered to dehydrators for finis!:l· 
in g. 

The losses sustained by growers as -a result 
of adverse weather conditions are difficult to 
assess. In the Nyah-Woorinen district los;;es 
from h·ost are estimated at 6000 tons. In the 
Jl-lildura, Merbein, and Red Cliffs areas losse.:; 
from r.ain are estimated at 17,000 tons, increas12d 
costs of harvesting under adverse condition.:>., 
loss of grade, costs incurred f.or dehydration, 
and other charges for special processing of 
damaged fruit all amounted to a considerable 
sum. It is conservatively estimated that, -in 
the aggregate, the losses were over £1.000.000. 

Dried Tree Fruits.---:-APRICOTS, PEACHES, 
PEARS,- and NE'CT ARINES: Generally- spe:.>.k· 
ing, the quality of dried apricots, ·peaches and 
pears produced in Victoria during Season 1947 
showed a slight improvement in comparison 
with previous ye2.rs. 

A noticea-ble feature of the dried apricots, 
PE'aches and pears_ received from growers dur~ 
ing Season 1947 was the small tonnage of 
dirty fruit. No d<OUbt this was· due, to a large 
extent, to the absence of dust storms in the 
p:roducing areas during the drying period. It 
must be admitted, howeVer, that there was still 
a f,airly ··large percentage of low grade fruit 
Produced during the season, an-d growers wou1d 
be wen advised to improve the quality of the 
dried fruit$ produced by them as much as pos
sible, as it is becoming increasingly difficult 
to sell low grade M-anufacturers' Tree Fruits. 

The shortage of labor had an adverse effect 

on the tonnage of dried tree fruits produced, 
and resulted in a drop in tonnage of apricots 
and peaches produced in Season 194 7 as co_;n~ 
pared -with Season 1946. However, it is pleoo:<· 
ing to note that pears showed an increase in 
production tor Season 1947 as agains-t' Season 
1946. 

Another indication of the labor Shortage is 
evidenced by the fact that quantities of apri
cots and pe<iches were dried whole as labor 
was not available to enable the fruit to be 
split and the stones remoV-ed. 

It ~will be ~noted fhat no reference has been 
made to Nectarines for the reason that the ton~ 
nage produced in Victoria is negligible. _ 

PRUNES: Dur-ing Season 1B17 nnmes sbn-· 
ed an increase in the tonnage and an improve

__ ment in quali.ty OJ! L-w.\0 f·"- "~"·-:o "'"'.oi.L 

The weather during the drying period wB-s, 
generally speaking, favorable, with th_e resu!t 
th:at producing areas which are not served 
Witli dehydrators were able· to dry their 
prunes without the weather seriously affecting 
the quality. 

The tonnage"'of prunes received by packers 
from growers in a more-or-less wet condition 
showed- a marked decline in Seasan 1947.,. as 
against previous years, and it is hoped that 
this. trend will be· maintained next year us 
there is no doubt that excessive damage is 
cau_sed when in t!'ansit from the grower to the 
packing house If- the pruneS~.are not properly 
dried. 

DIVERSION TO W!NER!E1S AND 
DISTILLERIES. 

VVhile it may be said that the decline in tn8 
1947 pack was la·rgely accounted for by the 
abnormally adverse weather conditions already 
menfioned, yet another disturbing factor whidl 
contributed in no small way to the reducttoa 
was to be found in the unusually large quan
tities of- vine fruits suitable for drying Whkh 
were diverted by growers to >vineries and dir .. 
tilleries. · 

In the past the State Boards have been D.JJ· 
preciative ·Of the fact that the wineries and 
distilJel'ies supplied a· useful service by their 
B,bscrption of certain varieties of dried fruits 
0:::: occasions when unfavorable weather pre
nnted the. processing of these fruits. But 
the experience of the year just closed urgently 
ca-lls for some definite modus operandi be· 
tween the Dried Fruits Industry and the wine 
and· spirit tr:!J.de which, without detriment ic 
eithe1·, would preserve that spirit of helptlll 
co-operation which previously existed between 
both industries. 

Apart from adverse- climatic conditions, it 
can be said that the diversion during the se.'l~ 
son of fruit suitable fo1· drying was res)Jonsible 
not only for leaving the Australian market in 
short supply but dePrived Great Britain-our 
best customer-of several thousand tons nf 
dried fruits which she urgently required. 

An appeal is at present being made by aU 
sections of the Industry to- growers throughout 
the vroducing States to refrain from diverting 
tO other industries fruit suitable for drying. In 
this appeal stress is given to the shortsighted~· 
ness of the policy. adopted by certain Austrn,M 
!ian groWers in diverting their fruit for what 
at most could only be_Jegarded as a very 
temporary advantage, while at the same time 
incurring the risk of surrendering to thel1' 
foreign competitors the present valuable Brit~ 
ish and' Canadian markets. 

In effect, growers are being urged not to ac
cept the shadow for the substance, and, with 
a recollection of the loyalty they dis:p.Jayed on 
another occasion wh·eu the stability of their 
irrdustry was threatened as the result of th9 
Privy Council decision in James v. The 
Commonwealth, it _is confidently expected that 
the present appeaf to their lOYalty to the Ju. 
rlus,try will !!Ot be til vain. 

DRIED FRUIT_ POOL ACCOUNTS. 

In response to repeated requests frcrn 
growers that they should be furnished wJh 
fuller and more complete Account Sales in re. 
-sPect of their fruit delivered to packing houses. 
the Board, during the Year, instructed its AurJ1. 
tors to visit the various packing houses for the 
purpose, inter alia, of examining certain mat· 
ters associated with their pool accounts. 

7. 

As the result ot the information tendered
by its Auditors, the Board, in- order to more
fully provide for the protection of growers~ 
i'.aterests, decided upon an amendmerit ·ot. the. 
Dried Fruits Regulations, which has now been 
dqly gazetted, and under which each packmg 
house will be required to furnish the Boar-d 
with an Arinual Return in relation to dried 
fruits treated at such packing ·house, and. 
also to furnish each -grower delivering frul.t 
thereto with an Account ·sales showing all gross 
receipts, debits and credits, etc., in relation 
to the disposal of the fruit so delivered. 

The F:orm of Account Sales required to be 
furnished to growers as prescribed under the 
new regulation is common to sales of all 
_primary produce, and is comparable with t!•.~ 
Account Sales described in the "Sale of Goods: 
fc-=:t." 

PUBLi"CiTY. 
The Dried .Fruits Publicity Committee is an 

interstate- b-ody consisting_ of the Chairman cf
t.he Sta,te Boards in all the producing State3 
and the Chairman of the Australian Dried· 
F"ruits Association. 

In normal times the chief function of th.a 
Committee is to stimulate interest in drierl 
fruits within the Commonwealth, and to direut 
the attention of the consuming public to the 
(Uetetic and health values of the Product for 
the purpose of increasing its consumption Ill 
Australia which is t.he the most profitable mar.., 
ket from the growers' viewpoint. · 

The funds of the Committee are supplied by 
~ontributions ·from the respective State BOard::; 
and th€ Australian Dried FrUits AssociatiOn. 
The amounts at the disposal of the State 
Boards for this purpose depend largelY upon 
~easonal conditions. In past years when har
vests have been bountiful the· Victorian Boa:rd 
has ·contributed a,s much as £5,00{) in a single 
year to the funds of the committee. As the-result 
however, of the production decline during the 
past three seasons and consequent loss of re~ 
venue, the contributions of the Victorian Board 
during this period were of necessity gradually 
reduced until the year just closed when the 
.Board's contribution was limited to the un~ 
precedentedly lOw sum of "'£1750. 

Iri view, therefore, of the depleted state of 
the Committee's funds and the fact that the 
local market was in such short supply durin~ 
the year, the Committee was confl·onted with 
mucll difficulty in arrauzing. a programme 
commensurate with· its limited resources. It 
was comyelled, therefore, to design its :pub~ 
licity activities rather from the prospecti 'i'e 
cmg1e, and, at the same time, to enlighten the 
public as to "the reasons 1vhy their demands 
c:ould not be fulfilled. AdVertising in the trada 
journal:;; .was therefore reduced to.a minimum, 
and v.ras principally confined to explain:ng 
that, owing to' the low tonnage and the urgent 
requirements of Great Britain, it had be8n 
round necessary to restrict Commonwealth 
dvilhm su;-plies. In this connection new dis
play material was utilised by the Commit
tee for the purpose of demonstrating, inter 
alia, tht:; -various destinations of Australian 
dried fruits in response to the urgent axmeals 
for food parcels from .Britain and other parts 
_of the Em:P·ire. 

The services of the Committee's publicitY 
ofiice:rs have been utilised during the year in,_ 
carrying out comprehensive itineraries in Vi.C· 
toria, New South- Wales and South Australi::t 
for the purpose o-f· delivering lectures, screen
ing the film of· the Industry before senwr 
school pupils, and -making window displays of 
dried fruits in grocers' shops sjtuated in prow 
minent shopping centres in the principal cities 
and towns in the "various States. 

For some time the Publicity Committee has 
been desirou·~ of securing a film of the Dried 
Fruits Industry, in technicolor which, it is 
c-Onsidered, ·coUld be effectively employed, with 
a return to- full · p.roduction, in conjunction 
with the committee's other activities in anY 
drive 'IYhich may he· ·deemed- necessary to
more fully exploit the local market. 'When. 
therefore, the Department of Commerce and 
Agriculture- re'quested the co·operation of the 
Committee in the Droduction of a new techr..i· 
c0lor film of the Industry, the Committee wil~J:. 
tngly agreed on the understanding that, when 
completed, two copies of the :film would bP. 
supplied to the Committee. 

Towards- the end of the year the CommittiJe 
was invited by the Department .of· COmmerc·e 
tc» attend tfie Screening of the new film en
titled "Born· in the Sun;"· However, it was 
found that the film, being principally of a do·:m~ 
mentary nature, -Was almost .entirely lacking 
in- s:ales val.Ue and, accordinagly, in its pre~ 
sent state, was not satisfactory for the re· 
quirements of the Publicity Committee. SuO· 
sequently theSe Views were conveyed to the 
Departmei1t of Commerce by the Committee, 
and a sugg-estion was. mane to the ._Department 
that the film might be recast for the purpose c! 

• 
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inc-orporating certain features of the Industry 
~slcufa,ted to improve its publicity value. 

Although this suggestion was not considered 
practicable at that stage, the DePartment has 
now agreed to the addition of a trailer which 
:would include, inter alia, certain close-up. 
"shots" of dried vine and dried tree fruits 
with prrov1mon for suitable eommenta1·y 
tbereon-thus adding to the sales value of the 
~Jm. 

TREE FRUITS COMMITTEE MEETS 
At a meeting of the Tree Fruits Committee of the A.D.F.A., held in Adelaide 

at the end of May, the following matters were dealt with:-

MATERIAL SUPPLIES. 

During the year the assistance of the Board 
:was sought by many packing houses anti 
growers to obtain supplies of urgently needed 
materials, such as galvanised iron for build
ing growers' racks, cement, wire-netting, etc., 
of which there was a considerable sh0rtage. 
Particularly did this apply to galvanised iron 
which is so necessary to protect :fruit on the 
racks against unfavorable weather conditions. 
- In all these cases the Board, throUgh its 
representations to the approi.Jriate Federal and 
State a-uthorities, was successful in relievin~ 
the position, and the Board exp1·esses its ap· 
:preciation of the action of the Federal Govern.· 
ment in meeting· the Board's request for addi· 
tional supplies of galvanised iron and also tlut 
Ot the Mii.II.ister for 'Agriculture (Hon. A. H. 
Dennett, M.L.A.) for his helpful co-oiJeration 
in the matter. 

FINANCiAL STATEMENT. 

PRODUCTION ESTIMATES FOR SEASON 
1948. 

A schedule of pack estimates as at the 12th 
May, and a comparison with the estimates sub~ 
mitted on the 30th January was reviewed. 

May 1948 Jan. 1948 · 
· Tons Tons 

Apricots' 
Pea·ches 
Pears 
Nectarines 
Prunes 

'-

626 780 
267 359 
166 242 

31 19 
2171 2147 

3261 3547 

Decrease 
Decrease 
Decrease 
Increase 
Increase 

PROCESSING 
PRUNES: Moisture Content. 

154 tons 
92 tons 
76 tons 
12 tons 
24 tons 

The Secretary reported on the progress to 
date concerning the proposal to seek an altera
tion to the existing regulations of the Depart
ment of Commerce and Agriculture .1·elating to 
the maximum moisture content of Prunes for 
export. It was decided that :Mr. C. J. Ward 
and the Se-cretary, with Mr. T. Steele if he was 
in J:VIelbourne, should interview Mr. W. Jewell, 
Research Chemist, Victorian Department of 
Agriculture, to ascertain whether he, as a 
member of the Dried Fruits Processing Qom=-

A statement of income and expenditure, te>- mittee, would· support an application to the 
gether with the Balance-sheet for the year Commerce Department, and! submit t-o him 
ended 31st December, 1947, is attached herer/J. samples of Prunes for testing. 
From this it will be seen that the receiDoS APRICOTS: Sulphur cQntent. 
for the year amounted to approximat.ely The Secretary advised that a communication. 
£8505, of which nearly £8271 was derived frura had-- been received from th-e United Kingdom 
growers' contributions, the remainder Of ttle Ministry. of Food, through the Department of 
year's revenue being from· interest on C'om· Commerce and Agriculture, to the effect that 
monwealth stock and sundry recoups amount- the shipment of Apricots per s.s. "Ocean 
ing to a little under £234. Vengeance" which at the Committee meeting 

The balance in the Cash Reserve Fund at of the lOth December, 1947, was reported to 
the 31st December of £5273 shows-_ a dec:rea·~e contain sulphur in excess of the maximum 
of approximately £2847 for the twel;te mtmth~. :tllovved by regulation !lad now been re-tested 
due largely to the fact that productiEm fbr :t.c.e by the Ministry of Food and was found to be 
year was again much below normal. The within the permitted margin of 200 parts per· 
·cash reserve is £5145 below- the credit in thB million. 
Board's fund at the close of 1944, due to the SULPHUR CONTENT IN AUSTRALIA 
abnormally low production of dried fruits for Discussion took place as to whether the var-
the years 1945, 1946, 1947. . ious StG.te Governments would permit a hfgher 

The continued decline in revenue -during ':.he sulphur content in AIJricots for s.ale, for it was 
past three Years is reflected in the fimmcial felt that the existing maxima· were too low. 
position of the Board -during 1947 when expe-u- The tendency, at present, was to avoid sulphur
diture was nearly £2469 in excess of the total ing to the maxima IJermitted so that the 
inCome. Unles-s there is a- sharp- increase in ~ States' health regulations~ were not infringed 
Droduction for 1948, the Board wi.Jl_ be co-::1.- and in consequence the appearance, keeping 
fronted in H>"49 with the alternatives _.of havlug qualities and food value were not irnnroved. 
to consider an, increase in grower-~"·:_cQntr.illll~ It was agreed that representations shOuld be 
tiOns or of defraying portion of .i_~s _expeU-s.es made to the _ appropriate authoritie-s in· the 
out of Commonwealth stocks standing to il.S:' various States. · 
Cl.Jldit. , . - DELAY IN PACKING 

Growers' contributions: to the ·-B-Oa'rii>·_-hiive Concern was expressed at the -delay by pack. 
been .fixed at 4/3 per ton on packed:;.:yreight3 c~f ing houses in completing the packing of Tree 
fruit produced in the 1948 season"··- Fruits until late in the year, with the result 

VICTORIAN DRIED FRUITS BOARD. 

)STATmMENT ·OF INCOME- AND> EXPEN.DIT'Ul_lE FOR YEAR, ENDED 31st DECEMBER, 1947 

EXPENDITURE £ s. d. : 
!}:o Chairman's allowance ...... ; ~·: ... : [~: 723 3 0 

Board fees • • • • . • • •. ._~_;,.J -~ ••• •. 500 _0 .. P 
Staff salaries . . . . . •.• ~ .. , .• : •.••. 1454 3 6 
Travelling allowances -·~--; ~·-·; ~·. 333 0 6 
Illegal trafficking • . • :· o) :o.. • • 1225 4 0 
Rent and cleaning . . • • u • • • • 276 0 0 
Ins-pection and grading ••. • •J :•. 3750 5' 0 
Publicity Committee .. _ ••. n; :•. 1,1750 0 0 
Postage and telephones . • • • .• • 208 15 5 
Stationery and printing .. •-• ·., 87 19 4 
Department of Agriculture ••.• , 150 0 0 
General advertising .• •: -···~ :••J • • 18 3 4 
Audit (annual) _.._.: :•.•J , •.• ~ ,. •: ,.-..: 5 5 0 
Audit (special) • ,. :• •:- • • • • , .. -.- • • 190 17 3 
Pay~roll tax ...... ·;'~· .. .. .. 34 17 2 
Office expenses and incjdentals 103 17 6 
Insurance . . . _ . . . . .· :· ;. ·. • • , ,. 18 8 8 
!Staff Superannuati~n ~t~pd, ••. :•. 143 16 3 

10,973 15 11 

BALANOE·SHEET AS 

LIABILITIES £ . S. d. £ s. d. 
Sundry creditors . : . • • • . , . . . • 256 8 2 
;rncome and Expen(litilre .Acc;ount

r r 

I 

F 

Balance at 1st 
January, 1947 13,27! 14 4 

Less deficit for 
year 1947 ~_, 2468 :~18 0 

,;,. 

t,,; '(ff'j 

10,805 16 4 

12,062 4 6 

INOOME £ s. d. 
By Levy on growers 8270 19 2 

Interest on in-
scribed stock 233 16 0 
Sundry receiiJts 0 2 9 

Balance . , ..... 

AT 31st DECEMBER, 1947. 

ASSETS £ s. d. 
Cash (Treasury) :~ 

1 
5273 3 8 

Inscribed stock : .. 1 6040 0 0 

£ s. d. 

8504 17 11 
2468 18 (; 

10,973 15 a 

£ s. d. 

. 11,313 3 8 
ow Furniture arid equipment (at cost) 428 

Motor car (at :eo;;;t) 312 14 8 
Bkycle (at cost) :·~ 8 5 ~ 

321 0 0 

·~ 12,062 4 6 

that the grower -had to wait far too long for 
final account sales and difficulty was exper
ienced in maintaining supplies. to the trade 
when required. It was d'edded that packing 
houses who processed Tree Fruits should be 
advised of the po::lition with the request that 
the same consideration be given to the pro
cessing of Tree Fruits as to Vine Fruits, for 
the former is of considerable importance bOth 
to 'growers and the trade. A draft letter was 
approved for circulation. 

PRICES OF PRUNES 
The Secretary submitted minutes of .,.the 

meeting held between Prun~ interests and the 
Pri-ces Branch at Canberraron the 7th April, 
at which the prices submitt-ed by the ADF A 
were unanimously ac-cepted as ceiling prices. · 

Letter was submitted 6ated- 11th May fr-om 
the Department of Supply and Dev'elopment, 
in which the same trading concessions were 
sought for Services pric~s a.s are available to 
ADF A distributing agents. An analysis flf the 
existing Services prices placed before the 
meeting indicated that the Department of Sup
ply and Development already enjoyed a dis~ 
count approximately equal to the 4 per cent~ 
cash discount allowed to distributing agents. 
As the buying methods of the Department 
were not comparable with the trading services 
and obligations of clistributors, it was agreed 
that the additional discounts <:ould not be 
_given. 

~t1ARKETING 
The under-mentioned Commonwealth re

leases of Tree FTuits and Prunes for Season 
1948 were confirmed: 

Trade: Apricots, Peaches, Pears, Ne.ctoarines, 
33~- per -cent. of 1940 handling. 

PRUNES. 
Ships Stores: The same quantities as were

delivered during season 1947. 
WHOLE PEACHES 

\:Vhole peeled and uniJeele:l Peaches not to 
form part of declared trade quota. 

ADDiTiONAL TO TRADE 
Based -on existing pack eStimates it was 

agreed that further releases Could be all~ 
nounced to the trade in the following varie
ties: 

Peaches. Pears. 
EXPORT APRICOTS 

Due to the present limited -demand on the 
C-ontinent for Apricots it was decided to sell 
the balan~e of the allocation previously made 
available on the next best -market. 

PRUNES. S.A. & W.A. 
In view of the low pack estimates from 

South ·Australia this ·season it was ob'vious 
that it would be necessary to provide prun'3s 
Eor both South Australia and West Australia. 
from either ·victoria or New South Wales with 
the following approximate quantities: 
South Australia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 t-ons 
West Aust. (excluding Ships Stores) 128 tons 

APRJCO'TS IMPORT 
A letter dated 6th May received from Messrs 

Nathan's Merchandise (N.S.W.} Pty. Ltd., Syd. 
ney, sought permission to import Dried Apri• 
cots. It was agreed that present ·markets and 
trade conditions 'were not suitable for the im
pOrt of' apricots into this countrY. The Com .. 
mittee felt that it could not recommend the 
sponsoring of an import application to the 
Government. 

PACKAGING 
Samples of retail packs obtained 

were submitted for inspection. 
TERMS OF TRADING 

Prunes-

frOm ·.USA, 

The Secretary reported that the_' ame"nded 
terms of trading for distribUting agents and 
-sub-distributors had been incorpbrted- -in the 
Terms and C-onditions of Sale -issued for Sea; .. 
son 19.48. 

'jOUTSIDE" FRUIT:. 
Apricots-
In view of -the extreme shortage ot Apricots 

for the Commonwealth market, the Secretary's 
action in Permitting ADF A distributors to pur· 
-chase Apricots from non~A---ssociation "interests 
during Season 1948, ·subject to defined terms 
and COnditions, was confirmed~-

Prunes-
The Committee ~was advised that ·a· request 

fr-om the NSW Dried Fruits -Mercharits' Asso.. 
eiation to -purchase N oli~AssOciation Prunes 
had been- ·refused', as it was felt that tlie re
quirements of the · Commonwealth market· 
could be met from ADF A producti-on. Th·e a~ 

-------------------,-..,--------------,-'------- ::. tion taken :was approved. · __ _r. 
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TAXATION ON UNSOLD FRUIT ~ ..................................................................................... --.. 
~ CORRECTION ~ 

The problem of Unsold Value, in relation of the compilation of Income Tax 
returns, has ever been a worry to growers. In the March issue of the "News" 
some opinions were expressed. The matter has now been taken a further 
stage, and we are indebted to Mr. Malloch, who made the following report to 
the Board of Management of the A.D.F.A. It was agreed to have the state
ment published. It reads:-

~ In the March issue of this journal, un· ~ 
a der the heading of Uniform Account E 
~ Sales, it was noted ori' page seven that ~ 
~ certain alterations of the pro forma set ~ 
E out by the Victorian State Board had § 
E been agreed to by that body. However, § 
~ we are informed by the secretary of the E 
§ Board that this is not the case and de- § 
~ sire to clarify the matter with this cor- ~ 

The decis.ion of the Boaid of Review tn the 
appeal of a taxpayer against the inclusion in 
income of fruit unsold· at June 30, has now 
been made available. By a majortty decision 
of two to one, the .action of the Commissioner 
in including fruit unsold was upheld. The 
reasons set out in both decisions are rather 
lengthy, but .we have summarised some of the
:salient Points for the inf-ormation of growers. 

MAJORITY DECISION 
The majority decision, after setting- out the 

facts regarding delivery iil- relation to ADF A 
rules and regulations, conditions of packing, 
pooling, progress payments and :final account 
Gales, states: 

"The principal question-perhaps the only 
question-to be answered relates to the posi
tion of eaeh grower at ,"fune 00, when very 
little of the fruit has been sold • . •. 

"Where anything is produced for sale, it 
is unquestionably trading stock. The rele-
vant definition 1s as followS: -

" 'Trading stock includ-es any..thing pro· 
duced, manttfactured, acquired or purchased 
for purposes of manufacture, -sale or ex
change, and also includes live stock.' 

"If this definition does not apply to dried 
fruits, how can they be des-cribed? We have 
no doubt that they are trading stock within 
the meaning of the Act. · 

"They are ce"rtaiuly not the trading stock 
cf the packing house. The packer is merely 
an , agent who takes delivery of the fruit~ 
subjects it to the packing processes, pre., 
pares it for the market and ..• ·"· insures it 
against the risk of fir€. It Passes from the 
packer to the selling ·agent ·and the selling 
is done accordiiL_g- to· a quota -System ar
ranged by -State and Commonwealth Boards. 
At no stage does any one of these organisa
tions-the ·packing -house, the selling agent 
()r th-e- GoVernment- Boards-become the c 

owner of t:Qe fruit." 
The report cites a case in which-

"-where -the chattels of two persons are in~ 
termixed by C'Onsent or agreement so that 
the several :portions can be no longer dis
tingu.lshed, the proprietors have an interest 
in common in proportion 'tO their respective· 
shares." 

lt goes on to state: 
"The intermixture does n'Ot deprive the 

goods of what we conCeive to ·be theii' real 
character, i.e., trading st~k .... and since it 
is trading s·to-ck;· the fact that the growers : 
have a common interest 'therein iS sufficient 
ground !or holding that it is their trading 
stock." 
The report goes on to deal with the :Act in 

relation to trading- stock .. on hand," and claim& 
th'at '.-he words "on hand" can relate to goods 
which remain the property 'Of a taxpayer at 
the end of the year, even if be is not in pos
~»ession. F'Or example, a trader may have goods 
in bond store or elsewhere. 

The report coricludes-: 
"'In our' opinion. the taxpayer had trading 

Stock {)11 hand at 30th June, 19.43 .... and 
that the amount was properly included in· 
the assessment of income derived in the 
year which ended on that date.'' 

MINORITY REPORT 

The minority report by the -chair~an is also 
a lengthy document, a'nd -covers. m·any .p·hases: 
of relevant is.su'es. Again, -we. give a brief re .. _ 
;view of the- main points Ot interest. The Te!l 
:port states: 

"Havbig --delivered ller -clried 1ruit . to the 
lrymple Packing - cimpariy,- · the 'ta,X:pay-er 

t ·eoUld _not ·in any ~:.eir~umsta.nces ·have r&o 
-eovereit 9-r withdriiwn·: either -that fruit or 
an:v--·other 1ri.it- but :wac:s ·entitted'·()nly to a·" 
share· -c:f' the ·net·l)roeeeds -ct ·the whole of 
the . fruit in the. -pOOl, -i.i .• _the- Whole of the 

With It Irrevo-cably and the price for which 
she parted with it was a share, subsequently 
to be ascertained, of the net proceeds of the 
pool." 
The report goes on to analyse in detail the 

operations of pooling by the packer 3.nd fur
ther pooling and sale by the agent; the system 
of issuing progress payments and final account 
sales. It p-roceed's: 

.. It .thus appears that an estimate of the 
unpaid balance of ally grower's share of the 
pool on 30th June or at any time after the 
delivery of his fruit to the packer can in no, 
sense be taken as a valuation at market 
.selling pr_ice or otherwise of the grower's 
putative share (as envisaged by the Com
missioner) of the unsold fruit tn the pool at 
an·y time." 

BASIS OF VALUE_ 
A further point raised was that the amoUnt 

in question was erroneously described as "the 
value of unsold fruit" from whi-ch "the Com
missioner evidently supposed that the taxpayer 
owned a proportion of the unsold fruit then 

§ rection. § 
~ J.H.G. ~ 

~"'"""'""'"""'"""""""''"''""'"'"'""'""""""""""""'"'"'""'i 
in the pool .... The mistake was ·that, even if 
the supposed portion was "trading stock on 
hand" the amount in question did not include 
an estimate of that part of the future proceeds 
of the unsold stock in the pool on 30th June 
which was re.quired to answer the progress 
payments made to the taxpayer which on that 
date were in advance of sales." 

This argument might be expressed by us in 
m-ore commercial terms . 

The estimated value of fruit un-
sold in a pool at 30th June, 
rp.ight be . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Growers were paid progress DaY~ 
£200,000 

ments in advance, say, . . . • 50,000 

The balance should be termed
estimated growers' equity 
in the pool account . . . . . . 

This "grower's equity" is not the 
£150,000 
value of 

REAL PROTECTION FROM PLANT PESTS 

There'san I.C.I. Dependable Plant Protection Product 

to solve the pest problem on YOUR property. 

'PESPRUP D.D.T. Dusts and Sprays-for positive 

protection against insect pests. 'CUPROX'-the 

effective Copper Fungicidal Spray. 'PHYOMONE' 

SPRAY-prevents pre-harvest drop. 'SHIRLAN' 

A. G. FUNGICIDE-for Mould and Mildew. 

WINTERWASH A and 'CAPS I NE'-for control 

of green and black aphis- 'HORTOMONE' A 

-Plant Hormones to stimulate root growth of 

cuttings.- 'W£TOMIC,' S.Ulf'HUR ~the

efficient wettable sulph~r spray: 'AGRAL'- . 

. ( . frUit deltYered to the~ COmpany· and - -
' :four other packing hOUses. m the eircu-m-
1 ·etiin~. I -consider ·tbat it would.:: be ·_a mtS. 

-- wettersand spreaders for all •prays. 'ATl.ACIDE' 

..o.the efficient -non-poisonous weed killer • 
J'ictorian 
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unsold fruit. It cannot be accurately described 
as the value ot stock on hand to the grower. 

1n other terms, it is his share in the unsold 
!fruit subject to a deduction for a share in prQe 
gres.c; · 

--""e :.:~o-j_~J •. ,_ g0es vn to deal with the question 
of owr:ers:ilip of fruit under A.D.F.A. regula
tions. lt states: 

"I am quite satisfied that the control re. 
fe~·:;:ed to (under rule 87) is the control by 
tJ::e ),.DF A th~·ough its rules, including the 
"DOWJ.rs conferred by the rules on its Board 
C: }'Ianagement and Federal Council. It is 
obvious that the rule <loes_ not confer upon 
c.ny growers who have delivered fruit to a 
pS:cl<:er the right to exercise, either indivict~ 
"!.tally or as a group, any control whatever 
o·>er the fruit as s-o delivered or as subse~ 
quently processed a.nd pa-cked. I do not 
overlook the right-- which every grower has 
10 the fulfilment by the packer of his con~ 
tractual obligations ...... " 
1Vit~ regard to the C-Ontention that tbe cho.t

tels of several persons could be intermixed 
and the proprietors would have an interest in 
com.mon in prc11ortion to their respective 
shares, this report queries how the principle 
could be applied in this case, and maintain~ 
t_liat it cannot be applied. It states: 

"I should think any grower .... would be 
able to discoVer and point to S-ome portio-n 
{)f the company's pack as an inter-mixture Of 
whkb, his own fruit formed no part.:...-..e.g. 
frUit packed and sold before his own fruit 
:was delivered." 
After further analysis of ownership, the re

port goes on: 
"The question as to what is 'trading stock 

on hand,' in a particular business appears to 
me to be largely a question of fact the de
termination of which would usually be as~ 
sisted' by reference to the ordinary ap:plica~ 
,uon of the well-known GOmmercial term 
Which the Statute has adopted. I can find 
n-othing in the commercial use of the expres
aion which assists ·me to take the view that 
any unzold fruit in the pool, on the 30th 
.June, 1943. was trading stock on hand in the 
:taxpayer's business." 

METHODS OF STOCK VALUATION 
Clause 15 of the report sets out the pre-

Scribed :methods by wh:i.ch trading stack on 
hand may be valued: 

"The cost pri-ce of the stock or its market 
selling value or the price at which it can be 
:replaced, as selected by the taxpayer in p.ur
.suauce of his option under the section .... I 
am inclined to think that, )f the Commis
sioner had faced the difficulties involvea in 
any attempt to apply· the {.:iection in this 
case, he would probably have ccme to the 
conclusion that he was not entitled to treat 
:a:;.y portio:u c-f tbe fruit in the pool on 30th 
June as trading stock on hand in the tax-. 
payer's business •.. -" 
The report goes on to say that the Commis-

-·-mo_ne:r accepted the "unfortunate and mislead~ 
~"--'5 - -:.::::":-::---:-~ -t£-e packing company that the 
taxpayer's uusuld fruit at 30th June was so 
much and arb-itrarily adopted that amount 
without 1'-efBrence to- the ta.:.:lXLYBJ:. 
~ · "It has been seen that the adopted amount 

was so calcnlate::l that it can in no sense 
be t;o.lren as a valuation, according to any of 
the three optional bases prescribed, of any 
fl'\lit putatively owned by the taxpayer." 
The question of determining value of stock 

on hand at cost price is ll81>:t dealt with at 
length and concludes-

"In whatever way the matter is looked at 
.. , , there would b~ great difficulty in solving 
the problem of determining the required cost 
price except by rr,e&:ns of au arbitrary as
.sessment 1vhich might do substantial injus
tice." 
A further se-ction of the report states: 
· "In the present case it cannot be zaid that 
the IJroceeds (i.e, the gross proceeds) of any 
unsold fruit in the pool on 30th June were 
assessable iucouie derh"ed by the taxpayer 
at the respective times when her fruit was 
sold: ali ,sll.e was entitled to receive wa.s 
her share in the net proceeds of the pool 
;. _ ... Such payments were, in mY opinion, un
doubtedly assessable income derived by the 
taxpayer at, but not before the respective 
times when the payments were received ..• , 
They were therefore not got ·or obtained by 
her until she received them." 

The final stage ot the argument is stated: 
- "If the estimate of £648 was Proved in 

the event to be correct the total amount re
ceived by the taxpaYer from the poor was 

i :£988 £340 + £648. But the amount ot. 
L_ :£648 was les~ than the taxpayer's a.s.sumed 
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share of the unsold fruit in the ·pool on 30th 
June, 1943, to the extent {say £200) that the 
bet ·proceed's of the sales of that fruit were 
required to answer the progress payments· of 
£3'40 which, on that date. had been made 
in advance of sales. If all the assumptions 
made are- -correct the taxpayer's assessable 
income for .the yea< unde1 review would be 

more than the total of the amounts received 
by her fro_m the pool. This, to my mind, 
Uemoustrates that the undoubted assessabil
,ity of the progress payments as income do
rived when received is incompatible with 
th-e view that the provisions of the Act 
which are concerned with trading stock on 
,hand have any appUcation to this case. 
-~ "'For these rea.sons, I consider that the 
taxpayer's Claim should be upheld.'' 

We understand that an appeal against the 
decision has }Jeen lodged with the High court~ 
and we gave some consideration to the prob
lem .of what the result would be in the event 
that the appeal succeeded. First thought 
would suggest that, if unsold fruit at 30th .Tune 
were eliminated from the assessment, grow
ers in that year would show no profit for that 
year and would thus avoid tax. They might 
even sho~ a 1-o~~ which could be deducted the 
following year. .Against this is the fact that 
liability for the tax on fruit unsold still re
mains with the grower. Offset, is the fact that 
deferred payment of the tax might reasonably 
be -expected to be at a lower rate than the 
present high rate, and thus a saving is pos-. 
sible. 

There is, h"Owever, a further factor to be 
considei-ee\ When the Commissioner insti· 
tuted th~ystem of including unsold fruit in 
the assesShlent, he allowed! the fruit unsold at 
the commencement of the year as a deduction. 
The effect was that the grower did not pa.y any 
tax on this amount. If the present system 
were upset, .it would result in the Commis
sioner's going back over assessments and tax.., 
ing the amounts previously untaxed. It is 
claimed that the gro-wer would then be worse 
off than he is today. · 

COMPARISON UNDER TWO SYSTEMS 

It is difficult to arrive at a common basis 
for comparison of the incidence of income tax 
on a grower under the two systems of bringing 
in unsold value on the one hand and leaving 
it out, on the other, There are varying crops, 
varying costs and varYing tax rates. · For 

comparison, however, it may be as.sumed that 
the average grower producing 25 to' 30 t-ons 
of fruit will have a reasonably constant in
come over a period of years'. Growers fall into 
different tax groups. as follow: 

1. "A" has been in business for a good num .. 
ber of years, and has always brought in unsold 
value. 

"B" has been in business for a good number 
of years, and has not brought in unsold value. · 

2. "A" has recently commenced business 
and includes unsold value. 

"B" has recently commenced business and 
does not include unsold value. 

SUMMAR'( O,F POSITION 

The effect is.:_ 
1 "A". No effect either -way. If this grout> 

is re-assessed on a cash basis, it will lose the 
deduction on unsold fruit<' at the beginning and 
gaht by n:ot bringing it in at the end. 

l·''B'. If the commissioner's ruling is upheld, 
this· group will gain a very substantial advan· 
tage. The Commissioner has stated that. 
where a grower is changed over from the cash 
basis to the unsold value basis, he will be 
allowed a deduction in the first year of the un
sold value at the beginning, notwithstanding 
that that value Was not brought in as in-come 
in the preceding year. In effect, his liabi_Hty 
on unsold value on the last crop on the C&sh 
basis is Cancelled. 

2 "A". If this _gToup is re--assessed on a cash 
basis, :i.t will obtain a tem.J)orary advantage, 
in that portion of the first year's income will 
be shifted intO the second year. This advan.., 
tage will be offset by a "forward'' liabilitY 
which must be met some time. There- would 
be some permanent advantage due to falling 
tax rates. 

2 "B". If this group is re-assessed on an un
sold value basis, it will have an immediate 
heavy loss, offset by the fact that it will have 
no "forward" liabi.lity. There will be some 
tJ_nancial loss due to falling tax rates. 

It is estimated that 90 per cent. of growers 
would fall into group. l".A" or l"B"c It must 
also be borne in mind that the loss to growers 
in group 2"A"~· and 2"B" is greatly reduced if 
they have a full year's expenses aga'inst the 
crop. It is only those growers who buy in 
immediately before the crop who are at a 
great initial disadvantage. In the light of these 
facts, it must be con-cluded that the upsetting 
of the Commissioner's ruling would not be in 
the best interests of the great majority of 
growers. 
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FENCING PRODUCTS 
T~ well-kn~wn .:·.wa~~tah" fencing products {wire .n~tting, 

Dar!:ied wue, ~tar steel fence posts, &c.) are filling an 
essential pla~e In defence and !n Order to maintain maximum 

proCludion for military purposes, iJ lias been foU!ld n~cessar~ 

to r~sirid wire supplies lo essen!i~ services. 

Distributors of Rylands' "Waral:ah" wire proi:J..Icls and l:liei~ 

customers may !:ie ~ssurei:l that wlien normal times return, full 

supplies :will again !:ie made available, and in. the meantime il 
>Nil! lie realised tliat any inconyenience caused liy !he PfiO~~nt 

curtailment of civil supplies is sustaine3 in a goo3 caus!!. : 

RYLANDS BROS. (Australia) 
PTY .. LTD. 

Heail Offices: 422 little Collins Street, Melbmne 
W'll'e Mills: Newcbtle, N.S.W, 
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Future of the Californian Raisin Industry 
,(By W. N. Keeler, General Manager Su-Maid Raisin Growers' Association 

· before State Chamber of Commerce meeting at Fresno.) 

At the entrance of the Archives Building in Washington there appears a 
bronze plaque which reads: "For Knowledge of the Future, Study of the Past." 
I often notice that even among raisin producers, there are many today who do 
not know-or have forgotten-the basic facts concerning the origin and de
.velopment of California raisin production and distribution. A brief summary, 
with emphasis on development of the past few years, may suggest some appli
cation to the current situation and to the future outlook. 

The tentative beginning of our raisin indus
try, like so many other California develop· 
ments, followed closely the discovery of gOld. 
In 1851,- cuttings of the Muscat of Alexandria 
were imported by Col Augustan Heraszthy 
and planted on his San Diego ranch. Ten 
years later, a commission sent to Europe by 
Governor Downey returned with 200,000 .cut~ 
tings of vine and raisin graws, the latter 
being of the Muscat variety. 

BEGINNING OF INDUSTRY 
In 1882, William Thompson, who had bought 

tbree cuttings of the Lady de Caverly grape 
from an English hothouse, grafted these cut~ 
tings on some old Muscat vines on his ranch 
on the Sacramento River. The following 
year, the river overtl.owed washing out two 
of these vines. The one remaining probably is 
the parent vine of all 'Of california's Thompson 
Seedless graPes. ~Rapid gr_owth of the cali
fornia raisin industry in the span of one life
time is illustrated by the fact that Thompson 
died but a few years ago. 

The first commercial shipment out of the 
~tate was a consignment of 220 pounds, made 

in 1874. In i878 California's -.production of 
raisins was 500 tons; in 1888 production in
creased to 14,000 tons, and this again increased 
to 30,000 tons by 1892. Thereafter production 
increased rather steadily, but not too rapidly, 
untU the coincident termination of World 
1War 1 and advent of prohibition. Then, prices 
skyrocketed, with accompanying expansion of 
Production. 

PEAK O-F PLANTiNG. 
In 1926 the peak of planting was reached, 

With approximately 350,000 acres -of raisin 
g:rapes in bearing. That figure has been re
duced, and for the past ten years has been 
stabilised at approximately 250,000 acres
which, incidentally, is approximately half of 
c·alifornia's total grape acreage. Annual raisin 
production during the past 20 years has varied 
radically from a low of approximately 170,000 
tons in 1924, 1931 and 1940, to a pre-World War 
11 high of approximately 290,000 tons. in 1923 
and 1938; but on an average our production 
.apL:u-Oximates the combined production of 
raisins in all other parts of the world. 

During this pre-world VVar II period, and 
primarily because of the rapid acreage expan
sion after World \.Var I and radical variation 
in the size of succeeding crops, raisin distri
bution has not always kept pa-ce with pro. 
ductiQn. In the main, however, the treD.d 
has ·been upward. In the late twenties and 
early thirties, annual domestic distribution, 
including this country and Canada, stood at 
8_.J)proximately 150,000 tons, with an additional 
50.000 tons going into export, primarily to The
United Kingdom, Belgium, Holland and Sca.U· 
dinavian Countries. I.JUring the five-year period 
1937~1941, domestic consum·ption averaged a:p~ 
proximately 165,000 tons, with increasing ex
ports, unti( such shipments were terminated 
in 1939 by World War II. 

DOMESTIC CONSUMPTION 

tons of the 1943 crop and 175,000 tons of 
the 1944 crop were made available for domestic 
distri'bution, these combined amounts were in
sufficient to maintain raisins on grocers' shelves 
up tO the availability of the 1945 crop. The 
1945 crop, although partly destroyed by October 
rains, approximated 245,000 tons and despite 
substantial reduction Of_ government require-

. ments ,raisin inventories were practically ex~ 
hausted prior to the 1946 harvest. · 

It may be Said, therefore, that in the fall o-f 
1944, California's raisin industry_ occupied an 
env,iable position. Added to the increasing 
domestic distribution during the years just prior 
to World War II was the fact that 'in the war 
yearS, California raisins took on a new mean
ing for millions of people in America and 
throughout the world. In addition to goodwill 
secured from distribution to our armed forces 
and through the Red Cross and similar outlets, 
the normal and important distribution channel 
represented, by domestic trade not only . was 
maintained, but was broadened and improved. 
Also, many of our foreign markets had been 
served -through lend.lease and other channels. 
As a result raisins were probably Petter aP.. 
preciated at that time ,here and abroad, than 
ever before. -

WAR TIME OPERATIONG 

War time operations of our industZ.y re
presented almost entirely a natural expallsion 
of its normal peace-time activities. Therefore, 
return to _post-war conditions involved only to 
a minor degree the re-conversion problems 
which faced many industries. IIi view of this 
and in view of the induStry's previous experi
ence, relinquishment of war-time controls and 
relief from restraint should have_ been accom· 
plished without the over-production and excess 
valuation accompanying the end of the World 
War 1. Insofar as excess plantings are con
cerned, this obje-ctive has been realised in sub~ 
stantial measure. Insofar as excessive prices 
are concerned, we were not to escape so for
tunately. 

For the past several years it had been obvi
ous to most of_.us in the California grape indus
try that long-term protection of our industry 
and of all connected interests depended upon 
continuation of balanced distribution between 
the three basic outlets-raisin, winery and 
fresh shipment. During the war, it had been 
possible to :maintain this distribution and keep 
inventories balanced. With the lifting of price 
control and other governmental restrictions,· It 
bec-ame obvious that this balance would become 
increasingly difficult. This problem was recog. 
nised. Early in 1946 ,at a meeting of industry 
representatives jn San Francisco, one point 
upon which all present concurred was that the 

·~ 

industry's weltare -depended upon a. fair diStri
bution of the ·1946 cro-p; also that in orde~ tQi 
obtain such a distribution, a-- reasonable re
lationship of prices withill the ·var-ious outlets 
would be necessacy. · 

DISTRIBUTION POLICY 

In furtherance of this thoUght, various in:. 
dustry leaders as early as A:Qril 1946 and re"J 
peatedly thereafter arid prior to harvest time, 
urged the advisability of maintaining a high 
raisin distribution, and further ind_icated thd.t 
at prices near those received during the past 
year-approximately 200 ·dollars a ton-at least 
250,000 tons of raisins could be-distributed; also 
that -such distributi-on would tend to limit the 
.ctush ·and consequent inventories of wineries, 
thus placing_ them in a position to handle thelt: 
slJare of subsequent crops. 

At no time was there any announced dif~ 
ference of opinion With the foregoing proposal. 
But human natUre, being what it is, and with 
the war years' background of under-supply 
and excess demand, developments in connection 
with the 1946 crop resulted not only in prices 
far beyond those necessary to the growers.~ 
welfare or healthy from the distribution stand~ 
point. but also in a relatively small raisin crop 
and an excessive crush of grapes by the win~ 
eries. How far out of line this was became
known only in the Spring of 1947, when it 
was first realised that wineries had crushed 
350,000 tons more of grapes than they officially 
reported to the Wine Institute ·as \of January 
1 that year. · 

As a res:ult, the grape industry, in the fall 
of 1947~ faced complete" dislocation of inven.-.: 
tories. Raisins had eompletely disappeared 
prior to the availability of new crop, resulting 
in interruption of ·supply and consequent loss 
of consumption. Wine inventories were such 
as to restrict drastically- the amount of 1947 
grapes that branch of the industry couJ_d ab• 
sorb. 

DISTRIBUTION POLIC,y 

The resulting problem continued to be dis
tribution. Both winery and fresh .outlets we;:.a 
limited in their utilisation of the crop. The 
raisin outlet faced the loss of nearly. an_of its 
r..crmal export ·markets-which markets ab~ 
sorbed approximately 25·- per cent. of the pre· 
war crop. The United Kingdom, Scandina r-... 
i'-ll Countries, Belgium and Holland wera 
practicallY" eliminated as outlets through· lim• 
itations imposed by exchange restrictions and 
by dollar Shortage; the occupied Germany and 
Austria were being·- supplied by Army pur
chases made on the basis of the most calories 
per dollar, which, in terms of products, meant 
primarily cereals and fats. 

As early as. the Spring of 1947, in anticipa• 
tion of such a condition and resulting necessitY 
of finding a foreign outlet for a large portion 
of the new 1947 raisin production-, industry 
reprezentatives ~nstituted with the Department 
of Agriculture, the War Department and the 
Department.1 of St8.te, procedure for inclusion 
of California raisins among products _ t6~- be· 
purchased by our Government for relief'"in oc~ 
cupied Countries; the subsidising- of the ex~ 
port of California raisins to Countries which 
had previously been natural markets, but 
which, due to the war, were li,plited ill their 
ability to purchase; and inclus~on. _of.?raisins 
in an expanded school-lunch pr~ca.rnm8. · 

The first request was based upo·i'7--~-onviction 
that benefits_ derived from improv8d nutrition 
when added ·-ro the benefits to American econ
omy through the retaining of fats and cereals, 

IRYMPlE PACKING PTY. lTD. This increase in domestic consumption is 
illustrated by the fact that U.S. per capita con
sumption of raisins in the last three pl'e-w:tr 
y-ears, 1938-1939 to 1940-1941, averaged 2.U6 
pounas, against the previous 10-year average 
{lf 2.18 pounds. VIle come, then, to the impact 
of our entry into World War II ·upon the pro
duction and distribution of California raisins. 
Immediately following Pearl Harbor came d-e
mand for increased production of food of a!l 
kinds, and with it an increasing recognition 
of raisins as a high sugar-content food having 
almost unequalled nouris!hmernt 'Value, pe:' 
weight and volume, with resulting government 
.demand for our _p,roduct. 

O~ERATING A:I: 

CROP FAILURE. 

Failure of the 1942 crop of 254,000 tons to. 
even approach combined requjrements of the 
government and ciVilian domestic trade; - re~ 
stilted in enforced drying orders of 1943 _and 
1944, in which years, respectively, California 
pr09-uced 4-00,000 tons and 300,000 tons of 
raisins.. In. spite of tl!e fact that over 200,000 
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ia.nd co-nsequent stabilising of the- domestic price 
of 'these commodities, plus· the benefit to our 
own induStry through q.tilisation of surplus, 
,V/"6uld more than -offset the increase in the 
Government's cost in obtaining these commo~ 
'Cities. A second_ recommendation was based 
upon the belief tliat the long-term benefit of 
Te~establishing raisin consumption in pre-war 
markets would be of even more lasting benefit 
:tb<in assistance -which illight be rendered the 
1947 crop. The third recommendation was 
baSed upon the proven nutritional value of 
raisins, particularly for growing children. 

AGRICULTURAL. DEPARTMENT 
PURCHASE. 

Following extended negotiations, involving 
the consideration of various recommendations 
with regard to specific procedure and clarify. 
iug availability of funds through legislative 

1 measures, the Dep:lrtmel:lt of Agriculture an· 
nounced and ultimately carried through pur· 
chase of very substantial quantitfes of 1947 
croP. raisins in connection with· interim foreign 
relief and domestic school-lunch programmes. 
Meantime domestic and Can.ada trade ship~ 
mentsof 1947 crop raisins have aggregated well 
in excess o·f that amount. It appears, in the 
absence of unfavorable developments, that the 
balance of the 1947 raisin production will be 
disposed of by the time 1948 raisins are avail
able. 

FUTURE PROSPECT&. 
So much for past and present conditions 

within our industry. What then of its pros
pects'! If it could be assumed that in the 
reasonably near future world- conditions wOuld 
return to -anything remotely comparable t.o 
those prior to World War II, it would seem
with continued restraint in new plantings, con
ceding increased rate_ of production from .all 
bearing acreage; with increased domestic 
population and sustaiiled high purchasm-g
power-that the answer to the 'success of the 
entire California grape industry and component · 
parts would rest with control of grape dist!'i· 
bution into the v-arious outlets of such indus. 
try· and _with such- control, no additional solu· 
timi wOuld be required. In the face of worlU 
developments, however, to make such an 
assumptiOn would be to ignore reality, and i;l 
the. absence of assured world markets no mere 
adjustment of distribution between various set~
ments of the industry will insure utilisation of 
QroSpective California grape production. 

In the absence of frost or rain damage or 
some other physical limitation, crops of 1948 
and there after will exceed present and pros
pective domestic outlets. Therefore there mu'ilt 
be provided a substitute for the export mar
kets upon which, in large part, our m
dustry was developed ; to the extent th3.t 
commercial transactions in foreign Coun
tries are rest'ricted or prevented, we must 
Qevelop other ·disposition of our product. The 
u:s. Department of Agriculture has indicate<! 
sympathy and understanding and willingness 
to co.operate in this problem, provided the in· 
dustry is _willing to make an effort and neces· 
sary sacrifiCe on its own behalf. It is ·assumed 
that for_.,. some time large quantities of food 
will ·be required to implement European relief 
programmes ,and specific legislation is pend· 
ing .. to provide -for export of surplus agricul
tural products~ Also fn contemplation are 
various proposal~- for controlled utilisation o! 
the surplus raisin crop so that- lowered return 
will be equit~--r.H.'?' distributed over th-e industry. 

"' 'I c 
l-:uiURE POLICY 

From among .an of these proposals-and fn 
the absen.Ce of'- world· wide disruPtion, indefin. 
itely prolonged-it seems certain that profit· 
able use will be found for all California raisin 
production pending re-establishment of normal 
world tra-de. If. through maintenance of sound 
price levels and increased sales promotion. 
domestic markets are restored and expanded, 
there is every reason to believe that with con. 
tinued restriction of new plantings to necessary 
re placements, our. industry may well hold its 
own on the basis of comparative price levelS 
With other agricultural commodities; 

COMMONWEALTH SALES 
April Fig!ll"es 

To To 
30/4/48 30/4/47 
Tons Tons 

Currants- ... ;~-..,.,: 525 280 
Sultanas . .. : ... - ..... 1805 1162 
Lexias ..... _ • ·~ :eo•.: .... - -
Apricots 

:-... :•• - ZS5 309 
Peaches- . ~·~· :·-·~· ....,._ 80 40 
Pears ••••..• , ---~ 1 24 
Nectario.ea •. :.e. .• .., "''Ill 5 3 
Prunes !'" -~· .... "-1'"11 -;: 
_.:. -- -··-··· --
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VICTORIAN DRIED FRUIT~ BOARD 
A meeting of the Victorian Dried Fruits Board was held at the Royal Hotel, 

Swan Hill, on Tuesday, 4th May, 1948. Mr. Parker ]. Moloney (Chairman) 
presided and the following members-were· present: Messrs. F. M. Read (Deputy 
Chairman), S. R. Mansell, H. V. Davey, A. Rawlings, D. A: Cockroft and D. E. 
Bo.n:Y Wood. 

A somewhat lengthy Agenda was dealt witll, 
including the f.Ollowing items:-

POOL ACCOUNTS 
With ·regard to pool aaccounts, in coni:tec· 

tion with which packing houses will be re. 
quired to furnish account sales to growers and 
annual returns to the Board, the Chair'ruan 
reported that the first of these returns had 
~:;orne from the Nyah;Woorinen district. In. 
formatiOn received from packing house mana
gers indicated that very little difficulty was 
being eXperienced in furnishing the required 
particulars associated with the returns. 

'jSTILL" FILM OF T.HE INDUSTR_y. 

Members were informed that arrangements 
had been made with the Department of Edu· 
cation for the production of a "still'' film of 
the dried fruits industry on the sanle lines as 
used by the Department in connection with the 
dairying indtlstry. As :a result, a "still" film, 
covering all phases of the industry from the 
production to the packing stage, was now 
being shown at Victorian- schools. At the re· 
quest of the Board, steps were being taken' for 
certain up-to-date improvements to· be made tO 
the film and an officer from the Department's 
Film Ceptre would shortly be visiting Mildura 
for the purpose of taking suitable photographs 
of the industry. 

DAMAGE TO CROP.S BY BIRDS, Etc. 
Arising out of nume1·ous complaints regard· 

ing damage caused to the dried fruits crop by 
birds during the harvest, the Board Obtained 
suggestions from the Gun Clubs' -Association 
on the latest methods in the -use of nets which 
were considered to be most ·valuable as a 
means of combating this pest. Steps would be 
taken by the Board to make this information 
available to branches --·of the A.D.F.A. and 
others in the dried fruits ~reas. 

CONFERENCE ON EMPIRE PREFERENCE 
The Chairman repOrted that, on 21st April, 

1948, he and growers' members of the Board 
had -attended a Conference in Melbourne of all· 
sections of the industry, including the State 
Boards, Australian Dried Fruits Association 
and Export Control Board, which was convened 
at the suggestion of the State Boards for the 
purpose of arriving at a common policy relating 
to the question of Empire Preferences and all 
matters incidental thereto. 

At this meeting, it was decided that a panel 
of seven members be formed consisting Gf 
three members from the State Boards. two 
from the A.D.F.A. and two from the Common
wealth Export Contra'! Board, for the purpos~ 
of collecting suitab_le data designed, inter alia., 
to guard against further possible Empire pre· 
ference reducti.ons, etc. 

After discussion, the Victorian Board decided 
to _appoint the. Chairman. (Mr. Parker J. 
Moloney) as the. representative for the Vic~ 
torian Board on this panel. The Chairman 
stated that it would be competent for' a 
growers' member to attend meetings of the 
panel in .an advisory capacity if deemed neces
sary. 

Other matters considered by the Board 
related to: Commollwealth allocations of dried 
vine fruits for the 1948 Season, Quotas, Dried 
Tree Fruits Regulations, etc. 

During the afternoon, members inspected all 
packing houses jn the Nyah-Woorinen and 
Tresco - districts. At the Woorinen Fruit· 
growers' Co~operative Company's packing 
house, members Were entertained at afternoon 
tea. In thanking the Company for its cour
tesy, the Chairman, on behalf of Board mem
bers, congratulated the_ Company on the general 
conduct of its operations, particularly in regard 
to its effective dehydration methods, assQciated 
with which is the use of modern automatic 
feeders., and_ spreaders supplying up-to-date 
steel trays, thus saving much manual labour. 

At all the packing houses, members were 
impre~sed by the general high .. standard of the 
fruit ,especially sultanas, which were con
sidered of the best quali,ty for many years. 

DIVERSION PROBLEM 
A matter which occasioned disappointment 

was the information gathered that the final 
pack in the district was likely to fall short of 
the original estimate by nearly 1000 tons due, 
to a great extent, to diversion of fruit to other 
cbannels,-a position which was regarded as 
most serious, as this diversion by growe;·g 
from drying would add to Australia's difficul
ties in supplying Britain and the other Domin
ions with the fruit they require, thus endanger
ing the maintenance of these valuable markers. 

BIRDSCARER 

AVAILABLE 
The Bird Scarer which was demonstrated 
successfully last season is now in p:ro
ductiqn and growers who ~re mterested 
are advised to communicate with the. 

l'll!LDURA CO-Ol' ERA TIVE fRUIT 

CO. LID. 
who have a number available. 

INCREASED DRIED FRUIT PLANTINGS 
STATE.iVIENT IN PARUAMENT 

The question of the increased plan.ting -of 
dried fruits -was recently discussed at ques
tion time in ·the House of Representatives. 
Mr. Hutchinson asked the Minister for Com-

merce an-d Agriculture, -upon notice - , 
(1). Is it a fact that the planting of vines 

and trees for the production of dried· fruits in · 
Victoria is to be restricted by order either of 
the Commonwealth Government or the Victor
ian State Governm.ent? 

(2) If so, will he make a statement on the 
matter? 

{3) If not, will he make the position clear 
so that growers will not be subject to indecis~ 
ion? 

Crops N.S.W. Vic. 

Citrus .. . - . . . . . . . . . . 2500 1000 
Wine grapes ~. ·•• • .. • • • •. 900 900 
Peaches . •.- ... . . . . .. . . lOOOt 2000 
Prunes ... .. . .. . . . .. .. •; 200 251.l 
Plums • • • • • • • • .. .. , • <1\ 100 250 
·Apples .............. •:· 500 -
Apricots •• .. o- •- • •- • • • ... 250 50~. 

Pears . • • 10"•'-- ....... 100 500 
Pried vin.e- • iruiis 

o-oo - •o'. 1500 1500 

Total .. · .• .. .. . •.. 7050 6900 

tCanning, 

Mr. Pollard: The answer to the honorable 
member's questions are as follows:-

1; 2 and 3: Plantings of vines and trees 
for viticultural and horticultural produce 
under war service land settlement schemes u.re 
the---subject of an understanding between !Le 
C(.mmonwealth and State Governments. This 
was arrived at in Js.nuary and August, 194ii, 
w1J€m State Premiers at the Premiers' Confer
euce accepted the following schedule of new · 
plantings of acreages for exvans~on of citrus, 
.apples, stone and dried fruit production under 
theSe schemes. The understanding does Df•t 
relate to privat~ plantings, any control of which 
is a matter of State Government policy:-

Queensl'd s.· Aust. W.Aust. Tas. Total 

500 3500 - - 7500 
30fJ 1800 900 - 4806 
- t56o - - 3500 
- - - - 45~ 

- - - 100 45<l 
300 - 400 2000 3200 
- liOO 260 15<l3 - 200 100 250 1150 - 2506 500 - 6000 

1100·~ 9,000 19~0 2600 %8,553 

tDqlng, ..,,,dfSl>.;t"'a -~·~" 'iii·is _, __ _,.-.1 

' 


